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TRY AGAIN Invited hie suite to have morning 
coffee with him and conversed -with 
them for an hour. He then bade fare- 
well to his suite and servants, kiss
ing all of them. The servants kissed 
him on the shoulder. Addressing those 
about him. Nicholas said: 'I thank 
for your services. Farewell.' "

The four commissioners front the 
Duma, whom the Government sent 
to Mohilev to arrest the former Em
peror, were received by General Alexi- 
eff, to whom they showed their man 
date. Their arrival caused no excite 
ment at headquarters. Nicholas was 
aboard the Imperial train, where the 
Dowager Empress hade him farewell 
General Aiexleff informed Nicholas 
of the commissioners' arrival, and he 

j replied : uc
“I am ready to go anywhere, 

submit to any decisions."
The various formalities occupied 

about an hour. Rear Admiral Niloff 
wished to travel with the former Em
peror, but the commissioners refused 
to permit him.

A silent chowd witnessed the de- London cable says: Since the Allied 
P?rt#I«C °* t*16 train, which consist- pursuit of the retreating Germans, on 

nnTî an? ft Br°V‘I> °* °*fl~ Saturday, the enemy has given up over
Monarch! re6PeCtS *° th® former U00 square miles of French soil and 

The following statement was made towns and villages, and the vast 
by Grand Duke Nicholas, Commander- retirement still continues, stirred on 
In-Chief of the Russian forces In the by the British and French cavalry, 
Caucasus, to the newspaper corre- airmen and infantry, and hammered 
apondents at his headquarters in Tiflis,, by the artillery, the positions being 
Irans-Caucasla: organized by the allies as fast as they

“A return to the old regime Is im- are .conquered, 
possible and I would never consent to 
such a retrograde step. I look for
ward to ultimate victory In the war, 
but a necessary condition, In the in
terval, Is Internal peace. I am sure 
the Government will be able to prevent 
anarchy, but only with the support of 
the people."

BRITISH ADVANCE RAPIDLY;
40 MORE VILLAGES TAKEN

Relief Commission sufficient anppltfl 
to feed them. Nevertheless, the la* 
patrols to leave Noyon completely 
sacked the American Relief store- 
house of all eatables, then dynamited 
the building, and finally turned on 
the canal water, with which they 
flooded that part of the city in 
ruins.

1H0D in 
DESTRUCTION 

BY THE HON

1 TO SETTLE 
IRISH CASE you

n. Haig’s Forces Have Reached Points Ten 
Miles East of Somme.

Disgusting Tactics By the Huns In Their
of Territory.

Whistler Before Whistler.British Government Will 
Make Another Effort to 

End Troubles.

Mortimer Menpes told the following 
story of Whistler, who was to deliver 
an address one day to the Society of 
British Artists : “The master at length 
entered, faultlessly dressed, walking 
with a swinging, Jaunty step, evidently 
quite delighted with himself and the 
world in general. He passed down the 
gallery. Ignoring the assembled mem
bers, and walked up to his own pic
ture. And there he stayed for quite 
fifteen minutes, regarding it with a 
satisfied expression, stepping 
backward, now forward, canting his 
head and dusting the surface of the 
glass with a silk pocket handkerchief. 
We watched him open-mouthed. Sud
denly ho turned round, beamed upon
us and uttered but two words_
■Bravo, Jimmy!'—then took mv arm 
and hurried me out of the gâllerv 
talking volubly the while.”

May Have a Political Motive 
in Ruining Freed 

Territory.
ULSTER IS WARNED and

THREAT TO FRANCEBonar Law Says They Must 
Be Ready for Sacri

fices.
now That All Held Ground Will 

Be So Treated If 
Negotiations Fail.

deliberately converted Into a mass of 
muck. There Is now no Bapaume. 
2*”?”, in future Germans talk of the 
Tnu <L8 neP(i of thelr culture, Bapaume 
and Feronne should silence them.
thlhm°nd ’and ‘n Bapaume to mate 

among

JJxmrion cable says: 
ot a debate in the House of Commons 
to-night on a resolution offered by 
Bir James Henry Dalziel, Liberal, urg
ing Hie Government to make another 
attempt to settle the Irish difficulté, 
Andrew Bonar Law, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, announced that the Gov. 
eminent already had decided to make 
such an attempt. The Dalziel motion 
accordingly was voted down. The 
Nationalists, considering that they 
natl already stated their position did 
not participate in the debate, which 
manifested a strong desire for a set
tlement on the part of all the Vnion- 
1st and Liberal speakers, with one 
exception. The exception" was Lord 
Hugh Cecil who declined to believe 
that war-time was favorable to such 
an attempt.

The Dalziel resolution urged the 
5'°'K!nluent to la,te immediate steps 
to bring about a settlement of the 
Irish question. Sir James argued that 
Ireland was a weak spot in the great 
task before the country, and eatd 
be thought the Government ought to 
appoiat a commission to endeavor to 
reach a settlement of the Home Rule 
controversy. Great Britain had miter
ed the war for a scrap of paper, he 
added, but he was unable to forget the 
existence of an Irish scrap of paper, 
whh*, was endorsed by the will of 
Uie British people.

if. would be impossible for the Gov
ernment to persevere with it* motion 
to extend the li:e of the present Par
liament, Sir James continued, if there 
was a solid bodv of opinion In the 
Hoarse of Commons against them and 
every day's delay was recruiting a 
supporter to the physical force partv 
in Ireland.

Ronald McNeill, Unionist member 
Tor Kent on behalf of Ulster Cbnnly 
entered a strong protest against the 
•aggestion of John Dillon, one of the 
Nationalist loaders, in the House on 
Tuesday night, that there had been 
negotiations between the Ulster lead, 
era and Baron Kuhlmann. He de
clared that this wae a trumped np 
charge and that it would

In the course

London cable says: Germany n her 
work of devastation which is turning 
the abandoned territory on Northern 
France into a desert may have a politi
cal motive in the direction of a threat 
thûs to treat all occupied territory 
unless France enters Into peace nego
tiations, was the theory advanced by 
Major-Gen. F. B. Maurice, chief direc
tor of military operations at the War 
Office, in Ills weekly talk to the Asso
ciated Press to day.

"Tho extent of the German retire*

stomach sick, but. 
broken mirrore, crockery,

towhat h»Hnw Ure> "laster' oId P“Pera Jh t had been « stationer's shop a 
photographic enlargement of a group
familvr!LJ,t,Ie glrJ8' evidently once L 

tr]ca,ure- but made foul by a 
Sl™an trooper, was a trivial but til- 

P'ee* ot sickening evidence, 
in’!, destruction of the orchards, kill-
sheenfd|tre?'" throwln6 ordure and 
sheep dip down wells, defiling books
which0»*3118 0,,little things in homes 
one In at ?°> worth looting turns 
ne in disgust from the name of Ger- 

nmn. If he could even win the war 
?! e°u,d "ever win his name from 
thet8 anytl)inS but an insulting epi-

stlB°Ub?in°J ,Per!n?e t,le villagers are 
being found by our troops. In 

one place our men released some hun- 
^fds*fr°m *>arns in which thev 
locked by the Germans, 
old men

FOOD CRISIS IN 
GREAT BRITAINLondon, March 21.—Again the 

British are moving rapidly against the 
retiring Germans. Forty more villages 
have been taken by the British in the 
districts south and southeast ot 
Peronne. To the north, between Norlu 
and Arras, the Germans at a number 
of points are beginning to resist the 
British vigorously, but despite this, 
their rear guards are being steadily 
driven back, and the progress of the 
British conti

The communication from British 
headquarters in France says :

"South ami southeast of Peronne 
have advanced rapidly during the 
last 24 hours and reached points some 
ten miles to the east of the River 
Somme. We have occupied another 
forty villages in this area.

"Between Nurlu and 
enemy is beginning to develop 
siderable resistance at a number of 
places. Nevertheless, his rear guards 
arc being steadily driven from their 
positions, and our progress continues."

London cable cays: Germany i, be- -, 5^A,M JESSES,
lievod to have added other American , German headquarters
lives to her roster of death in her In- to-day says:
tenelfied submarine campaign. The western theatre: Owing to rain 
American tank steamer Healdton has and * snowstorm there lies been 11m- 
been sent to the bottom by a torpedo l,ed lighting activity. Between Arras 
In the North Sea. One of the crew is and Bertincourt. and 
known to have tiled in a email boat Ham and north of Soissons our pro
vehicli put away from the sinking ! tec.ting troops forced some mixed 
vessel, and 14 others are bel lev ail to ! detachments of our adversaries to 
have been killed by the explosidn c* retreat with losses." 
the torpedo. Only seven of the crew of 
31 are known to have been landed.

A boat containing seven of llie 
Healdtone crew has reached Ter- 
schelling (North Sea).

Two Meatless, Potatoless 
Days Weekly Likely.

Food Hoarding and Traders’ 
Schemes Must End.

ment was no surprise to ns," be said, 
“and you may feel that I prepared 
you for It. .lust where the new line 
Will be formed it is impossible to say. 
It is by no means certain that the 
Germans will again offer battle on the 
Cambrai Laon line.

' Theories ss to the ultimate with 
drawal are purely speculative, as, for 
instance, pivoting on Lille the Ger
mans may extend their defence from 
Cambrai. On the other hand, while 
using the same pivot, they may form 
a line along the lower slopes of the 
Ardennes."

General Maurice then showed a 
number of photographs of ruined and 
burning villages taken before they 

announced in the were actually abandoned by the Oer- 
House of Lords to-day that although mans- showing an almost total de- 
voluntary rations had brought about B! ruction. With reference to these 
excellent results, much more in this vi|lages he said: 
direction was required, otherwise it “Somo were never under our artil- 
inlgnt be necessary to resort to com- ,Gr>’ fire. Of course, destruction dlo 
pulsory rationing, which would bo a tau‘d by military necessity is permis 
national calamity. He was very de- sible. but the Germans have turned 
sircus of avoiding this, owing to the the abandoned country into a desert.

machI,iery needed. This Every crossroad Is marked by a brow5 
dMlared if renHirfi" "T re*ldv' '-e mine crater. Other measures of this 

a great rc" I «>« were adopted as a military nceea- 
imperative The !nn,K,"f,ar "T 6ÏI1! i Sity rrlard «ar Avance, but the temled,’ he'said.’roSn’troduce a’stro’ng I an’t^sp^^did^chat’o-tu!^*11’*8' bomes 
measute to prevent the hoarding of j defended on this ground.

"When a military motive is lacking 
vye must look for a political, unless 
the Germans are animated by a 
love of savagery. This political Ç. 
mar be a threat to France that unless 
peace negotiations are entered into 
the remainder of the occupied terrl- 
lory will he turned into the same sort 
of a desert now marking the German 
retreat. Of course, the primary object 
of I he destruction is a desire to avoid 
bailie at any cost until the enemy Is 
securely fixed In another line where 
he can

20 U. S. SAILORS 
WERE DROWNED

nues.

we Groups" ®of London cubic says : Thee food ques- 
len, women and children to whom tion is ■’res.sing daily with increasing 

enm.H lLtishJwere only a myth vvel- stringency on the Britisli public, and 
omed the advanced guard with tears, according to authoritative reports a

do„bm„,,7o?tns,aUaomeernC "°“,an ’ <laW w‘" 8re
"Wc are 2,000,000 now." said the 

J he woman’s relief and joy 
were fine to see. What these people 
wanted was food. *. They had hardly 
nad meat, butter or fat for two 
months. They say that the German 
soldiers are getting less to 
and grumble a good deal.

At Nesle the inhabitant* told us that 
tho Boche began preparations to go 
only ten days ago, and seemed glad 
of retreating to what they called the 
J linden burg Line, because, apparently 
he thinks he will be safe there. When 
the French troops arrived at Tergnier 
where the Compagnie du Nord had 
large workshops and locomotive sheds 
they found everything destroyed with 
dynamite.

A Berlin telegram which describes 
the movements of the German with
drawal, beginning with the evacua
tion of Grandecourt, says the greatest 
consideration was paid to the inhabi
tants. Tito road from Chorniy to 
Noyon vas one continua! stream of 
refugees front. villages 
Chatiny, sacked and burned 
Germans. The refugees consisted ex
clusively of women, babies and small 
children. For weeks past the Ger
mans had expelled them from village 
to village, in preparation for 
When tlie final

theAmerican Tanker Healdton 
Torpedoed Unwarned new and drastic 

steps on the part of the Food 
t roller, Lord Dev on port, to meet the 
situation and

Arras the 
con- Com-

offieer.By German Sub. in North 
Sea, Consul Reports. prevent exploitation of

the public by traders. 
The Controller

eat now.
report

northwest of

UNSPEAKABLY FOVL.
British Headquarters cable says: 

Opinions as to where the enemy will 
stop are merely opinions, 
not mere opinions is the last evidence

great Obstacle in a The steamer Healdton, of 4,480 of ?,he 1)356 conduct of the Germans
Home it,Lie nupatten w tone, sailed front Chester, Pa., on ln 10 country from which they have
proved the helin Hn. H, fu!tber ox" J<m5hry 26. for Rotterdam, ’with Kon<:h N<* Europeans but Germans
Of the lkimhHons "won rt rera®8™!” 2'1$7m gallons of refiued petro "°“ld have acted at the dictation of
touch Il k Irish cnmmrn«in to?.v l6a”- The Healdton wae owned bv 8“6'> a depraved, unclean and

charge utile" commission with a the standard Oil Company, and was clous policy. One feels that these
' y. Bonar fziw weienm.,1 . commanded by Captain Christopher. were defiled at the source of their 

of .hc débite ! " .'”"e carried a crew of 38 men. origin, and are ignorant of whatevt -
from dfsirint’ a eener.f meeM*1 Thirteen members of the American keeps humanity on a "
the Irish aiieslio.f s a,lu tlcm OB 6te^mer Healdton'» crew have ar- with the general
rested he wont ? LfJ1 , ,been *"*" ri^d at Ymuiden, Holland. Tltev right behavior.
The Dvesent siiilttn é mé" an ldee' Ke-r the steamer was sunk without I can understand national 
biemiéh no Rriitlh ’ h , ?rer' ea" a warning in the eo called "safe zone," mente being removed as war materim 

heir- a t m.tlefcelle,f that 1 cannot understand "he smear ,“g
on the war ” AU éünfes agreed ^h.t "eTe drowncd' 07 °'er the portraits of children
it vas im possible to impose a eettle- T\\E%Tï WLRE DROWNIjD. At Bapaume yesterday proof of the
meat on Ulster by force. The Gor- Washington report says: American 8 curious national traits was
eminent, the Chancellor continued Con6ul Mahln- at Amsterdam, cabled seen In llie cIt*v itself, which had been 
was anxious for a settlement, bnt sac- State Department to-night that 
rifiees must be made on all sides He the Anier$can fteamer Healdton. sunk
hoped Ulster would prove less'ada- ,)y a eubmarine yeeterday off Ter
tian! ami if the Nationalists would „rllil?g’ Holland, 
openly avow their readiness to act wIthmit warnino. that 20 of the 
with the same spirit of the British were drowned,
parties the task would prove a much vJ. ’în ■Maryland' nf Milwaiv
easier one kee, Phiiadeipina to London, lias been

“If ; we make another attempt and P0Bt;d by .L,oyd'6 a* missine, accord 
fail." said Mr. Bonar Law “the né- .!'* 1° StaJf Department advices to-
sition will be worse. Bu"t we have ?ay ,from G°nsui General Skinner at
decided in spile of the risk that H Lo.nd0B- No defa,Is "ere given.
Is won!, while for us wit/ “L Vice-Cone,U Kroli at Rotterdam,
sponsible to make that attempt" «dvised the State Department to-night 

Mr. Bonar Law's announccmeat 11,6 sinking by gunfire from a Ger- 
■was received with loud cheering man eubmarlne of the Dutch tank 

"The House knows the diffilufiies «=teamBhtp Lacampine. with an Ameri- 
an.i therefore w.. ,, can captain,. Guelav Claude,
press us fo- oar -cul vro hn, „ „ "î0t March 13, in the North Sea safety 
is time for ioésideraTlou" 6lve Thp caved after bc-
U%V^,r Premier Asqulih bavin- ™S bUff<"Cd 26 "°"m ia 3 

expressed profound gratification at 
the announcement of the Chancellor, 
said: "l think it better to /make the 
attempt and fail Ilian not to make it 
at all, and I am certain the Govern
ment will have not only the sympathy 
but the. active co-opeçation of the 
whole House."

cannot be
What arc According to an unofficial report 

the Government intends to introduce" 
two meatless and two potatoless da vs 
weekly in nil restaurants and hotels 
and to forbid more than five

pure
moth »

ounces
of uncooked meat to be served for 
each person.

With regard to hoarding it is said 
that the police will be enipoweretl lo 
search private houses, and if ~ 
than a fortnight s supply of sugar, 
a basis of a weekly allowance of 
three-quarters of a pound per capita, 
is found, the persons so hoarding will 
be severely punished. Traders would 
also be prohibited, under iienaities. 
from attempting to compel purchasers 
to buy other things before being sup
plied with sugar, potatoes, and similar 
commodities, as lids system has led to 
mischievous waste.

beyond 
by themail

men

moreeornmon level 
sense of what is onretreat, 

moment came, the 
houses were sacked, then burned be
fore the eyes of the refugees, who 
were left helpless end without food 
to await the French advance.

At Noyon, owing to the fact that 
the Germans had concentrated there 
10,000 women and children refugees 
they promised to leave the American

moun- resume tlm initiative after 
compelling us to make.. new prepara
tions on the devastate! terrain.

"Unofficial reportr. of fires and 
explosions north of Arras have baen 
verified and may mean a retirement 
1U that direction, as similar actions 
marked the preliminaries of the 
ent retreat.

"Stronger resistance by the enemv 
on both flanks of the Germe with
drawal is quite natural, 
points the Germans have the

pres-

wae torpedoed

At these
. „ . . support
I of their Kuns ard do not show the 
I Ba»ie disposition to avoid battle.
I "The lack of reports of prisoners 
I <a-ken or of the capture of material !s 
I not surprising In view of the fact that 
I "ur advanced troops are too bu-y with 
1 more Important operations to send 
I I back detailed reports covering nnv 

! thin except the most vital move- 
; mcits."

NEW CANADIAN WAR LOAN
The Safest and Best Investment 

Possible to Obtain
REFUGEES IN

HAD THEM RIGHT. SYRIA HELD
Why Spy Bureau Heads 

Pleaded Guilty in N.Y. Teutons Refuse Guarantees 
to U. S. Vessels.^hese securities are always sale

able and we are ready to 
purchase at any time.

New Yory despatch:CV CM BCDflU were assigned to night by Government
r JL-rmrTllPlIl officials for the unexpected pleas of
■■ ■ fcltll HI Viz guilty entered by Charles N. Wunncn-

... berg and Albert O. Sander, indicted
ifi! II ! for enaa8inK in » military enterprise
IlY I r 8 115.1.361 fill against, a power with which the United 

wx n 1* 1 a# | j„ at peace, in carrying on

The reasons

British Advance Their Only 
Hope Now.

’^Xfithout charge we give best 
attention to all applications 

placed through us.
pull particulars and Subscription 

Forms furnished o.i applica-

Wasbington desratrh says: Turkey 
again notified the State Department 
to-day that neither German i.c.z Av - 
trla-Httngary liad indicàtAl a willing, 
ness to give assurances 
passage of the American 
Moines and the American

| Which they sent spies to England lo 
- , _ . . ; obtain information for the benefit ofSuomits Fully to Decision of Germany.

New Government. red- 6
i rai agents raided their offices yestcr- B 

| day and s'ei.-ed papers declared" to be 1 
Return to Old C0il(Utl0n;« S , lliR,|l.v Inrriminating. When v.hat ap- I

' |H:arcd *° h" I’kink i ajwrs were treated ™ 
—n.pO*jùlt/ie. | with a solution of chemhal tablets

j dissolved in vinegar the authorities | 
j found. Hier asserted, secret writing In 
German. Translations Were made and 
would have been used as 
the prosecution.

The second reason for tit* step - 
believed to .lie (lie r-.u*r, that a letter 
uiiich one of the defendants sent to a 
friend admitting "they mu! ni.,, ,-tjgut ' 
came into tile possession of the Gov 
ernment.

fur the gait, 
Ct'tucéC Do*
nr.ia. col

lier Caesar from Alexandria, Es-gt. to 
Beirut to deliver relief supplie* "to it» 
destitute Syrians, ant! to orir.g out 

I l.OUO or more American refttgess. 
i- 1 i|c plight of the Americans sttaad- 

a 6:1 at Beirut is causing increarmr; con- 
8' ecru here, for officials feel they - ty, 
,J iually have exhausted every iiy]>. 
" resource to rear.-, them, ,'mbis-

sador Eikua is expe-ted to renew hia 
efforts for a safe conduct, but in the 
lace of the growing seriousness of the 
situation between the United y;--r.3 
and Germany there is little hope that 
any guarantees will be given making 
it safe for the Amei'ican vesstis to pro
ceed through the mined and iwaro^ed 
waters to their destination.

Turkey some time

tion.
XAZ"rite, Telegraph or Telephone 

us at our expense.London cable say., :
Emperor of Kit.-, a, Nicholas Roma
noff, has arrived at the Tsarskoe 
Selo I’alace. says a Reuter despatch 
from Pelrograd.

The former
• ideacc by

was

"Alighting from Hie train at Tsar- 
skoc Solo,” says the correspondent. 
"Nicholas appeared calm, but 
haggard. He wore the flowing uni
form of the Sixth Kuban Regiment of 
Cossacks and a black busby. Around 
his shoulders was a purple muffler, 
and ho had a eossack dagger in his 
bait. Pinned on the breast of the for
mer monarch was the Order of St. 
Hedge. Nicholas was accompanied by 
Prtace Dolgouroff.

"Nicholas
aboard hie train at nine o'clock oa 
Thursday morning and entered <ka 
dInina anion about ten o'clock.

W. A. MACKENZIE & CO.was
While the decision of Wunnenhurg 

and Sander tint to sUnd 
Stopped for the time being a full ex
posure of their plot. It is still pren
able. it was said, that some of their 
agents who are detained in neutral 
European countries may be sent back 
here for trial. Two of these agents 
are in Holland and a third ln Den- 

while mark. Another la being hunted for In 
Canada and a fifth if abroad Is aboard 
a meaaaehlp now approaching English 

He waters.

TORONTO ago ttwiarr.'ed to 
give such a guarantee fpr herseif. bnt 
Germany and Austria apparently hav* 
been procrastinating while their 
enecs with the United State* weiewfe- 
ing themselves.

What the Americans at Beirut may 
be suffering meantime ie unknown 
here, though It I» hoped the British 
advance soon may extend for afteszh 
to tree some of «ham, ^

WINNIPEG
was awakened
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I0D AND BAD MANNERS.THE ATHENS REPORTE]
“Why wouldn't lira. SInrklinm dor* 

asked the gentle Susie. Mrs. Markham 
was the housekeeper.

Imogene looked troubled. Elements 
of weakness were popping up among 
her floek. and It was beginning to ap
pear to her as impossible to keep them 
down ns to hold corks under 
One thing was apparent—she must get 
the girls away from a view of the 
yacht. She ordered them to the house. 
She was obeyed, but while on the way 
they were continually turning their 
heads for one more look.

Between Id and 3 p. in. was the pe
riod for dinner and rest. At 3 o'clock 

: there was a study period of on hour.
™ during w hich tlie girls were expected 

to prepare themselves from hooks that 
had been provided on arguments in fa
vor of woman's emancipation, with a 
recitation at 4. At 0 the girls 
allowed to wander about the island 
at will. This period lilt supper time 
w*as a matter of deep concern to Iwo- 
gene. She could not well deprive the 
girls of their outing, and she feared 
the yachtsmen.

"Young ladies." she said after'the 
recitation. “I shall have to ask you 
this afternoon to avoid going near the 
landing where the yacht is anchored. 
Indeed, it would be immodest for you

an isla I *° do s0‘”
on the New England coast, which’ l "e won"t.’' said all the girls at
propose to colonize with girls of stromr ! °"ee' ,bousb *“ 0 faint voice.
character. There I shall prepare them i “Yery weU' I’M trust you." 
for the propaganda for woman’s ri-hts ! Tae glrIs straiShtwny proceeded to 
and send them forth to teaeb their scatter over the island and, true to 
sisters." i their promise, avoided that part of the

I shore off which the yacht was an- 
I chored. Imogene herself remained 

within doors. Suddenly she heard a 
sound that filled her with hope. The 
young men on the yacht were getting 
up the anchor. Were they going to 
abandon the siege? Imogene went to 
a cupola on the roof of the house, 
where she could see all over the Island 
and the waters beyond, 
were hoisted, there was a fair breeze, 
and the yacht instead of sailing away 
began to make the circuit of the is
land.

Imogene's heart sank. Her scattered 
flock preferred the shore and every
where were amusing themselves throw
ing stones or sticks into the water, and 
some of them had discarded their shoes 
and stockings and were wading in 
shallow places. Round and round sail
ed the boys, keeping near the shore, 
and every now and again Imogene saw 
them toss a package. These packages 
were picked up by the girls, the wrap
pers tom off, revealing pasteboard 
boxes, and several fair hands 
once thrust within and removed to 
many pairs of rosy lips, 
j Kr°aned Imogene. “We are

Running downstairs, she seized a 
trumpet that had been provided for 
transmitting orders and sounded 
call.

1
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY And the Brand Used In the Privacy of 

the Home Circle.
There nre three sorts of 

good, had and the sort that are used 
in the privacy of the home circle. The 
last named sort are usually the worst. 

Business notices inserted in local colnmns tiood manners seldom come natni-illv or o cents per line every insertion. to any mule. This u
small advr. canl per year, such as Societies r.* 1 vuBus.ness, etc., $4.00. *llct they must generally be ham-
Condonait.l advertisements 21 cents each meret* into small boys with a large, ro- 

!midrtioUcemrsLchtorlionb: Kubsc,lUcnt iu8er- Lust C;U1L*. the flat of the hand or the ^Ca^dsoTtlmiUts.^lLO lines or loss, 05c. ^r.sIde » hairbrush. As the hoy
Obituary poetry 5c a line for 30 lines or less, 7-IO"ï *° mai,hood he displays his

8c a line for more than 50 lines. tive bad manners by telling his wife
Advertisements without special directions what he’d like to sav to the tiresomo« who come to call and "he W

to* atiend*iart*es which 1,e «* <*l*cted
be cancelled unless all arrearaKcs are paid. «nuuu.

Watchful : 
Waiting :

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

To Canadian points-$1.50 per year in ad- 
Tance. $1.75 if not so paid.

To United States-$2 00 per year in advance COLD WEATHERmanners—

,

Is Comfortable Weather to .Men zwho 
well clothed.

water. are
It Proved Effective 

In Time.
’

ua-
By OSCAR COXi

our
Mias Imogene Danforth, believing 

in the equality between women and 
men, was one day expressing her opin
ions to her cousin, Jack Fearing 

“Tut!” he said.

His early training, how
ever, prevents him from exhibiting his 
Itiitl manners in public. Occasionally a 
male child is blessed with good 
liera

Legal, municipal and government advertis
ing, I lie a lino first. insertion, and ôc line tor 
subsequent insertions.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

Display advertising rates on application.

AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE, EDITOR AND PROP'R

ffl. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLEinan-
from birth, hut he usually expires- 

with exceptional thoroughness shortly 
before or immediately after his fifth 
birthday.

Men with bad manners nre generally 
very successful in life because their 
competitors and opponents lose their 
tempers, thus making it easy for the 
persons with the had manners to tie- 
leat them. Before a bad mannered ]ter- 
S0I1 becomes wealthy he is known 
selfish boor. Afterward he is said to 
he eccentric.

There is grave danger that while a 
had mannered person is still in the 
boor class some strong minded and 
strong muscled individual

, „ “That's all well
enough for women who can't get lms- 
bands. IPs no use for those who can."

“Do you mean to assert that I can't 
get a husband?" she demanded, bristling.

Not at all. being well aware that I 
have proposed to you six limes.”

“And I have as many times told yon 
that woman must ehooso between In- 
dependence and marriage. I choose in
dependence. I have leased

\

AV hat is the limiter—no measles yet?

Those long lines of street lights 
haul tn believe. But “facts is fact»’’— 
there they ate.

Whether or not prohibition had 
anything to do witli it, the lira tanks 
of Athens are now marked wiih 
ial signs—“Tank" in black letters on 
a white ground

Speaking of signs, autoists tell 
that tile speed-limit hoards at the 
boundaries of the village can not lie 
read at a glance. They aie a first 
class idea, and should be made efficient.

It is to be hoped I hat the munici
pality will make a grant toward the 
now Charleston wharf. Most Athées 
peop'e will use it. If they do not, 
they miss half the joy of life.

Street name p’ates will do away 
with the brain fag and mental conter 
tions incident to directing strangers 
around beautiful Athens. The fact 
that strangers seldom lose their way 
and land up in pastures green has 
always been a source of wonder. Little 
things like name plates are conducive 
of a 6<«>dly amount of town pride, 
of which there is much'need.

The world held its breath as long 
as it could watching the bubble of 
U-hoatism. But the beautilul bubble 
is being hanged about so unmercifully 
by the British navy that its about due 
to burst. The United States liners 
with quick-firers and naval 
will aid in the puncturing.

Sir Adam Beck, chairman of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, made a 
strong attack on the McKenzie and 
Mann and other interests, last week 
in the legislature. He declared, “there 
is a blight upon the public men and 
public life of this country which we 
must remove. Sir William Macken
zie and his associates are responsible.
I say it absolutely. I have been 
threatened with libel I seek 
teccion from this house. I 
pared to face three men in the 
and on the platform, to discredit the 
men who should be discredited, even at, 
the sacrifice of my public life."
Adam has the entire confidence of the 
people of Ontario, and his public life 
will not he endangered if lie flays right 
earnestly the interests that have long 
been viewed with disfavor.

wfarc
0; Serve

Save
Produce

as a

$

1spec- may resent 
his bad maimers and spread his fea
tures hither and yon over his face with 
a few brisk and well directed blows of 
a pair of No. 11 fists. If one cares to 
run the risk, had manners are great 
things on which to gamble.—Kenneth 
L. Roberts in Life.

1“I presume you will pick 
homeliest gills you can find."

Imogene was ruflled. 
that in order to show him

out the i
She declared

„ „ — that the
eause of woman's rights was not lim
ited to the support of unattractive wo
men she would select comely girls. 
Jack, the scamp, in this 
duced the ennkerworm that 
Into her apple.

Imogene located her colony on the 
1st of June with twelve girls, all fair 
to look upon. She did not organize her 
school for those who had been con
verted to the cause. She expected to 
train them to that end. There was a 
house on the island large enough to 
contain them all, so no great prepara
tion was needed. No man being al
lowed on the Island, the servants 
women.

Î1US
Mh

way intro- 
was to eatHIS SMUGGLING TRICK.

The sails
A Mexican Trader’! Way of Evading 

the Custom» Inspector».
There are ways of evading duty 

down on the Rio Grande impossible to 
the port of New York. The Mexican 
found a way. He was a merchant Just 
on the other side of the Mexican bor
der. He had two vases which had 
caught the fancy of an American cus
tomer, but they were dear, and with 
the duty added—not to be thought of. 
The customer told the Mexican so. The 
Mexican fell J5. But the price was 
still too dear. The Mexican fell again. 
But still there was the duty staring 
the customer in the face. Then sud
denly, without explaining how, the 
Mexican guaranteed that the vases 
should be delivered free of duty on the 
other side of the Rio Grande—next 
morning at breakfast time.

“And," the Mexican add in a char
acteristic manner, ‘Twill be there to 
collect"

!

T? VERY ONE GAN do 
Fv something for his 

country
were

One morning soon after their arrival 
Imogene convened her floek In n wood 
near the water and, arranging them 
lu a.semicircle, proceeded to lay down 
the causes that had rendered woman 
subordinate to man. She opened witli 
woman s primeval condition as a servi
tor to fighting man and was proceed
ing to trace her career in eastern na
tions when she paused and looked 
down on a patch of water revealed be
tween the trees. A yacht that had 
been luffed up into the wind was mov- 
ing slowi.v toward the landiug near by.

The girls, turning, saw the yacht and y b® Slfls came in, but very slowly, 
a dozen young fellows, not counting e,very slrl ““ncliing sweets. Imogene 
Jack Fearing, the owner, on her deck t loUffht ft prudent to say nothing about 
each man made more handsome by a’ I*16 yachtsmen or the ammunition they 
becoming yachting costume. . used- Sbe bePt the girls Indoors

Some can bear arms
Some can produce food 
Some can make munitions 
Some can give money

It is the privilege of all to help.

were at
as

a re- VTOU CAN SERVE by 
X Fighting—Working— 

Saving—Giving
This is NATIONAL SERVICE

Are YOU doing your part ?

ALL EYES turn now to 
l \ the Canadian Farmer, 

for he can render the 
Empire Special Service 
in this sternest year of the 
war.

At breakfast next morning, as the 
customer was eating leisurely, the Mex
ican appeared.

“Where arc the rapes?" the customer 
inquired. r

"In the next room, senor," replied the 
Mexican, smiling blandly.

“And the duty?"
“There is no duty, senor."
“How in thunder did you manage It?" 

asked the American, amazed.
“I paid a greaser a dollar, senor. 

With the vases strapped to his back, 
he swam the Rio Grande. See, senor" 
—hurrying to bring in a vase from the 
next room and touching it gently with 
his fingers—“they are whole, pcr-fect."

Ihad used.
Imogene frowned; the girls lôoked li" supper t,me- then instead of letting 

pleased. But It mast be remembered „out ogain ,n the lonS June twl-
that they were novices and bad not glt sbe Proposed that they spend the 
yet been trained to consider man their cvenblg dancing, for which purpose 
enemy. The fellows secured the yacht Pian° had becn Provided.
to the landing and advanced to the SIea“whlle the yacht had___ „
lecturer and her class, each man with a,,chor agaln- and the watchful walt- 

' - ing was resumed.
yachtsmen sat on deck and after a 
smoke began to sing, accompanied by 

"We have come," said Fearing "not ? couple of mandolins and a guitar.
' - - ' Imogene sent one of the girls to the

piano. The chorus from the yacht, 
rich and strong, came up In competi- 

' , tlon with the tinkling piano. Several 
of the girls started in to dance to- 

rc" gether.

gunners

a

come to

cap in his hand and all resembling 
rather slaves to the women than wo
men's masters.

After supper the

to interfere with your course of In
struction. but to invite you to take a 
cruise with us when the present lec
ture Is concluded."

"Thank you for your Invitation," re
plied Imogene, "but it is declined. May 
I beg that you will depart?"

“Most assuredly, since you wish it." 
replied Fearing. “Your commands 
shall lie obeyed."

He led his men back to the landing.
They all got aboard, unloosed the 
painter and, raising a jib, withdrew 
for a few hundred yards from the 
shore, where they dropped anchor.

"How obedient!" Then came Jack Fearing with a man-
“What handsome fellows!" do,iu ,n llls hand and very subservlent-
“Surcly. Miss Danforth, these young !y offered the services of the stringed 

men spegi ready to serve us Instead o't lnstrumenfs of the yachtsmen to fur- 
to oppress us." nish music for the young ladies' danc-

These were some of the remarks l,‘g' ,mo"cne cast her eyes over the 
made by the young ladies. Imogene glr,s s,0nding about and saw mutiny 
disdained to reply. Instead she re- in every glrl-
sumed her lecture. But she might as „ "It,s no use for me, Jack," she said, 
well have lectured to the trees, for it " to carry on this struggle any longer, 
was evident that the girls’ minds were Befog up your Instruments and your 
on the yacht, and under the clreum- yachting party too. The girls are crazy 
stances man's tyranny did not Interest for n roal dance, and I suppose they 
them. Seeing this. Imogene brought ">ust have It."
her discourse to a close and, looking Jack poked his head out of a window 
down on the anchored vessel herself, and yelled, “Come uq, fellows!" 
wondered what the men meant by re- The men Jumped into the small boats 
inalntog where they were. like frogs plunging off a log, pulled to

I think,” said ono young lady, “that the shore and In a jiffy were In the 
they’re showing their obedience.” dancing room. The musicians struck

exclaimed Imogene. up n tango, aud in another moment
Perhaps," said a little miss with a couples were whirling like mad. Jack 

soft voice, “they’re going In for watch- went up to Imogene and asked her to 
ful waiting. dance. Pouting, she tapped him on

„ .T, . 1 the nail on the head, Su- the cheek witli her Van. and they sailed
S a-nf" d Imo.gene- away among the others.
ti,„r erC are Just ns ciany of them as After a couple of hours’ dancing re- 
ronn~ l^i ' -re’ remarked ««other fresh men ts. which Jack had provided 
youn„ lady. If we were to pair off especially for such a purpose

'•GwZnd t^.ns mT f0r eaCh E,rV’ dercd “» from the yaehL and the 
"If 7ou and tha Hi, leD1 ly< ing or’ rather- «he morning was fin-
thoughts our school 1<?wlll be “broken iS'",<1 Wi,h a Ruppcr- Tben Jack led 
up!” Imogene out on to the porch and said

to her:

Courtesy and Work.
When I want to And fault with mv 

men I say nothing when I go through 
their departments. If I were satisfied 
I would praise them. My silence hurts 
them more than anything else in the 
world, and it doesn’t give offense. It 
makes them think and work harder.

Many men fail because they do not 
see the importance of being kind and 
courteous to the men under them. 
Kindness to everybody always pays 
for itself. And, besides, it is a pleasure 
to be kind. I have seen men lose im
portant positions, or their reputations 
—which are more important than

Now, it must be admitted that a doz- 
en girls dancing with one another to 
the music of n poorly tuned piano 
while listening to the songs of ns many 
young men who would be glad to 
dance with them made but n sorry 
sight. There was no elasticity In the 
girls’ steps. The musician plaved with
out heart «

1IO pio- 
uui |>re 

courts

But—our farms are badly under
manned—25,000 men are needed on 
the land.
With insufficient help, the Man on 
the Land fights an uphill fight to 
meet the pressing need for Food.

Sir

f^ITY and TOWN
^ can help.

any
position—by little careless discourte
sies to men whom they did not think It 
was worth while to be kind to.— 
Charles M. Schwab in American Mag
azine. Municipal Councils, Churches and 

Schools, and other organizations, 
both of men and women, can render 
National Service by directing all 
available labour to the Land.
Farmers themselves can exchange 
labour. School boys can assist.
Were you raised on a farm ? Can you 
drive a team ? Can you handle fork 
or hoe? If you can’t fight, you can 
produce. Spend the Summer work
ing on the Farm.
Let every man, woman and child in 
the Dominion who has access to 
Land, no mdtter how small the plot, 
make it produce Food in 1917.

READING HISTORY.
The Land of the Kurde.

The One Way to Acquire e Real Know! J“rdl”ta“ aI>pcals to tb“ arehaeol- 
edge of the World U rU'ed sncccssi'"ely by the

11i * Persians, Macedonians, Parthians Sas
only rendhü"°of wr |t0l|d mC "'at t,ll! eaniana aud Romans and is excreding- 
wns Uistorv t “T",*** '7 in antl1aarla“ romains, most of 
font un» f V: lie least significant which are still unexamined The Kurdsfoo Iioie of history." he said, “stirs me are n wild, pastoral partly nomade
Monate fietion6 i‘"d Pe°PlC' arC m°Stl-v Mohammedans and
Mom.te nttion. .Nothing that has ever are verv hostile to Christiana thnir
huppe,le" ,o the work, finds me indif- erne, massaere of the Armenians being

I used to think that ignoranee of his. Cs tM 
\ meant only a lack of cultivation slan monarchies, though chiefly to tim 

and a loss of pleasure. Now 1 am sure former.-London Chronicle 
th.it such ignorance impairs otir judg- 1 
ment by impairing our understanding 
by depriving us of standards, of the Object of the Viait.

= w™rÎS2S8s
ôf ïbè history 0>n.rn.HoOW SOmet,,illg lo<>k me over and decide whether I w,.s 

The C o? thl wnrtd , , „ , 1 6uffleicntly good to he invited bo
knowledgelveliced to'acqnire.If les- j ^ ^“«"-Washington Star, 
sons we need to learn, of wisdom we 
need to assimilate. Consider only this I 
brief sentence of Polybius, quoted by 1
SToweVëinh?2rh.nv0c°gl^lahU 5 you. I told
wcnlfh ” a nioor, \ t bained ins him I was looking for work.”

"11™- Houston Tost.

u™. .
shrewd finance; a self sati- find r Knicker—Smith regards himself as 
confident money getting money l’nvira 1 the steward of bis wealth. Docker— I*op,e. honoring suc^S and hn^ng “ troub,c; "c cxpacts tips-
its fancied security, while in faroff N®W 1<>rk S”n*
Rome Cato pronounced its doom.—
Agnes Repplier in Atlantic Monthly.

on y<?3 
marrige with

were or- 
even-

F°r in[ormation on any subject relating to 
the Farm and Garden write:—

INFORMATION BUREAU
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

OTTAWA

How long. Miss Imogene." asked 
Susie, “will we have to withstand the 
watchful waiting?"

"I don’t know. Why do you ask?"
“Because," was the meek reply, "I’m 

afraid I can’t stand it very long.”
“Girls," said Imogene, "in order to 

help you to get your minds off this 
tempt ible effort to break up our school 
iWW-tiULyour attention to the im
possibility of our going on fi cruise. 
Is there one among you whb would 
do an Improper act?"

“No!" cried every girl at once.
“Very well. We could not go with 

them without a chaperon, and w6 
haven’t a chaperon."

“Tomorrow wc sail away and leave 
you to continue uninterrupted yonr in
structions on the tyranny of man."

“I shall do no such thing,’’ iras the 
reply. “The heads of these girls have 
been turned by this visit, and they will 
not listen to me. I shall continue the 
camp for pleasure only, and I hope that 
you and your crew will remain as long 
as you like."

He Got the Job.
“I understand that you told my clerk 

you were seeking employment?”

DOMINION
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

con-
Cy

The crew accepted the invitation, and 
before the season OTTAWA, CANADA.was over seven of 
the twelve girls were engaged to as 
many yachtsmen. Imogene and Jack 
were married on the island before the 
party broke up.

HON. MARTIN BURRELL, MINISTER.
It Is well to value people for what 

1 Uteg are without expecting perfection.
i
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hoderk army rifles. junetown
On the Line.

“Ton say you have spent hours over 
a single line?”

“Tes; and sometimes days.”
“Then you're a poet?”
“No; I'm an angler.”

March 19
Miss Annie Cughan Athens, is visit

ing her cousin Miss Ettie Cughan.
Miss Arlev Purvis spent last week 

with Mrs. Walton Sheffield, Athens.
Mrs. Jane McGuire returned on 

Friday from visiting friends at Jones 
Falls and Ai hens.

LUMBEREvolution of the Old Smooth Bore Muz
zle Loading Musket.

The gun Is the little brother of the 
cannon. Artillery was made drat, but 
it was easy to see that something a 
man could carry was ner.ied. and in 
the fourteenth century the h’Iemlu-s 
were the proud
cannon, small copies of the bigger 
weapon tilted lo a stock. Thev were 
interesting more than effective, how
ever. and did little damage beyond 
scaring badly every one who faced 
them for the first time.

Improvements came In the course of 
time, and the arquebus, also called the
caliver and which was modeled some- , —, , , .,
what after the crossbow.jeame on the AverT on Th,,,sJ“y Mnd Friday.

Mr. Claude Purvis and Miss Myrtle 
Purvis spent Fiiday last in Athens.

k Remembered Too Well.
Howard—Did year aunt remember 

you in her will? Henry—She sure did. 
Directed her executors to collect all the 
loans she had made me.—Puck.

rniture'■%

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank ana dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

Unusual Behavior.
Lcrret—You look worried, old chap. 

Yadilloh—Tes; I’m afraid my wife is 
sick. She stayed at home all yester
day afternoon.—Life

When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

Holding Hie Own.
“Stingy, Isn't he?"
“You've said it. Why, he holds fast to 

everything he gets his clutches on and 
“VKn bo!f«i down his dinner.”

possessors of hand

Mrs. Wallace Green and children, of 
Tills)1, Spent a few days last week with 
Mrs. Norris Ferguson.

Airs. C. Philips, Escoti, was lhe 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Arnold Undertaking

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s IM ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
market. The work the Spanish did 
with the new weapon was not a joke. 
And under the Duke of Alva, n little 
later, they also introduced the musket, 
an improvement on the arquebus, but 
still a clumsy affair, fired by a match 
and so heavy that it eoulil only be 
aimed from a rest. It had a tremen
dous Lore, however, and could stop a 
horse at 1500 yards, so it soon became 
the universal military 

Early in the eighteenth century the 
flintlock displaced the matchlock. The 
Charloville musket, introduced by 
Lafayette and the first regulation 
in the hands of American soldiers, 
of this type.

A Scotch clergyman. Alexander For
sythe, was responsible for the next big 
advance, the percussion cap. which he 
invented ill 1S07. The Prussian needle 
gun was the first successful military 
breechloader, although the principle 
was not new—the Spanish had them 
aboard the ships of the armada.

Rifling also is very old. Gaspard 
Koller of Vienna and August Hotter of 
Nuremberg were rivals for the honor 
of the invention about 1520. As has 
been pointed out. however, these Im
provements had to be laid aside until a 
day of better workmanship.

Most of the fighting up to 1S50 
4one with smoothbores, even Napo
leon discarding the rifle. Breechloaders 
were used near the close of our own 
war, and very soon the muzzle loader 
became a curiosity.

Winchester, an American, invented

Mies Mary Rattle, Quabbin spent a 
[pw days last wtek with Mis. Fred 
Graham. GrBO.B. JUDSONft A large quantity of slabs and 

fire-wood.A
ATHENS, ONT.Mrs. Harry Vollich and children, 

Athens Weie at W. H. Ferguson’s last

Mr. John Guili, Kings'on. is spend
ing a lew davs at Mr. E'i Tennsn'a

F. Blanche?Bell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28
arm.

ATHENS”*v^lwaj's Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
ynjf ssvz-----rr-~ and , 8 becn made under his per*

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good99 are but 
inhmt^and8 Children" ?Uh a,nd cndnntfer health of
infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

gun
was PURVIS STREET

Miss Beau ice Dickey spent Sunday 
at her home in Caiutown

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gibson and 
Donald spent Sunday at Mr. Lamp- 
son’s, Citintown.

Mr. and Mrs. -.'allies Manhart and 
Mr. and Mis. Frank Chick attended 
the concert at Mallory town on Satur
day night.

Mis. .Norman Baile spent a few 
days visiting friends in Brock ville.

Mr. and Mis. Button Graham and 
Velma spent Sunday at Cain to wu> 
guests of Mr. John Kincaid.

Youf Easter 
Outfittings

What is CASTOR!Ason

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
anhIrtnnn-nC¥thCr Bp1*?™» Morphine nor other Narcotic 

JtS aFVS itS euarantco. It destroys Worms

Flatnlcncy, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep! 
The Children s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. P

We’ve many handsome styles ir| new Easter 
suits, the new Norfolk or' Pinch-Racks for 
dressy young men. Nice conservative styles 
and neat patterns for men of quieter taste. 
Nice Easter Shirts, swell Easter Ties, the 
very latest Easter Hats, Caps, Gloves,
A very big range of Boys’ Suits in Norfolk, 
Pinch-Back and Busier styles.

You will find our goods are up-to-date in every way and prices 
are very moderate. Orders tor suits taken this week will be 
ready for Easter.

was

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
'Bears the Signature ofMrs. James Pottenger is expected 

home this week from the hospital much 
one of the first successful repeating improved in health, 
rifles, and the Turks used them against 
the Russians in 1S77. Then all the 
great military powers began rearming 
their troops with small caliber repeat
ers, using high power smokeless pow
der. One of the best is our own Spring- 
field rifle.

No one need wonder what the weap
on of the near future will be. All war 
departments of the world are eagerly 
searching for the perfected automatic 
rifle, which will be a terrible weapon 
indeed—a miniature machine gun.

SZ etc.

6CHANTRY
Mrs. Hcmy Haliaday was visiting 

her daughter, Mrs. Sandy Elliott.
Mr. Sandy Elliott, has pm chased a 

new hintW.

Mr. and .VIrs. Andy Callaway have 
taken up residence here.

Miss Pearl Seed haa i et urne i from 
Westport where she spent a few «lays.

Our cheese factory oi»encd on the 
15 h for the coming season.

A number in this vicinity are tap
ping their bushes.

Mrs. John linnrson, one of our old
est residents, passed away on March 
17, after a long il I nr as. The funen 1 
service was conducted at the family 
residence ou Monday.

Messrs. Sandy Elliott, Caiman Eyre, 
and J. M. Davis were called to Brock- 
ville or the 20vh as jurymen. They 
ret urne J the following day as there 
were no cases.

In' Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Globe Clothing House
Brockville, Ontario

—THa CtNTAUW COMPANY. New YORK CITY.

Teut« id Slave.
A Teuton is one of an ancient Ger

man tflbe that dwelt north of the Elbe 
nnd first appeared in history along 
with the Ainbic, about 300 B. C. The 
German people in general are called 
Teutons. The name means “the peo
ple,” as opposed to foreigners.

A Slav is one belonging to any of the 
Slavonic groups of Aryans. These are 
all domiciled in Europe except the Rus
sians of Siberia, and a large number 
of emigrants settled in America. They 
are divided into thref groups, eastern 
Slavs or Russians, northwestern Slavs 
and southern Slavs. They are the most 
numerous race in Europe. Their orig 
Inal habitat seems to have been the 
basins of the Vistula and other rivers 
to the northeast of the Carpathians.
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gasMMaid, of the Mist,
The old Maid of the Mist passed 

through the Whirlpool rapids 
She was built originally to cruise about 
In the comparatively quiet waters at 
the foot of Niagara fails. Becoming in
volved In debt and being threatened 
with seizure, her owner tried to escape 
with her through the rapids and did so, 
though she was badly battered and lost 
her smokestack. This happened In 
1864. and she never tried to ascend the 
rapids. The name, given by Sir Walter 
Scott to the heroine of "Anne of Geier- 
stein,” has been taken by succeeding 
boats which cruise about the foot of 
the falls.

THE HOLLYHOCK. pftîgpïsgjgS
once. A Flower That la Intertwined With 

Our Colonial Hietory.
The hollyhock gets its name from 

two words that indicate its origin in 
the Holy Land and its membership in 
the mallow family. Bat apparently it 
*as known in India before it flung its I 
cheerful banners to the air in Pales- I 
tine.

Wherever its first home was, it has 
become thoroughly acclimated in New 
England. We think of it as a charac
teristic New England flower. It deco- 
-'ates our colonial history almost back 
to the days of Governor Bradford and 
Roger Williams. It is forever peering 
out of the pages of New England Ac
tion and poetry. There is no flower 
that more completely embodies the 
spirit of our eighteenth century ro
mance.

Some of the old colonial blossoms are 
“How’s that?" asked an envious sbY and modest, but-the hollyhock has

the courage of its convictions. It 
“It’s all coming out of what I’m go- I kn°ws its beauty, as it should, and 

ing to leave to my heirs,” said the haa no mind to hide it under a bushel
or beneath a hedgerow. It is the prov
ince of loveliness to display itself, not 
vauntingly, but with a due sense of its 
worth. And the hollyhock, the state- 

on- Rest of our “old fashioned" flowers, 
aspires unabashed.

In two books of “popular quotations’" 
there is no reference to the hollyhock, 
though the holly has Its fair slyire of 
space. But it can afford to (bus os
tracized.

sag

*®* To City, Town and Village Dwellers in Ontario.

Keep hens this year
E^or n"d poultryPrice.s’the like of which have seldom’.

anyone’s while to start keeping hens. By doing so 
' you have fresh eggs at the most trifling cost At the same* 
!. time you have the splendid satisfaction of knowing 
you are doing something towards helping Britain, Canada; 
and the Allies achieve victory this year..

Increased production of food helps not only to ïôwc^ 
the high cost of living, but it helps to increase the * 
urgently needed surplus of Canada’s food for export..'.
It saves money otherwise spent for eggs and poultry* 
at high prices, and saves the labor of others whose; 
effort is needed for more vital war work. J

The Ontario Department of Agriculture will give” 
every possible assistance by affording information about 
poultry keeping. Write for free bulletin which tells how 
to keep hens (address below). ‘ -

“A vegetable garden 
for every home”

Free Trip For Him.
"The best thing about this trip." said 

the retired merchant as he lay back 
luxuriously in the comfortable chair 
on the porch of a twelve dollar a day 
hotel, “is that it is not costing 
cent”

> j.v.mo a

spectator.

man, smiling happily.

Encouraging.
“Did the doctor give you much 

couragement?"
“Sure.”
“Said you would soon*gct well?”
“Not exactly. But be told me I 

<k)uid pay his bill when I got the 
money.’’

Nothing should be overlooked in this vital year of the 
war. The Department earnestly invites everyone to help 
increase production by growing vegetables. Even the 
smallest plot of ground, when properly cultivated, pro
duces a surprising amount of vegetables. Experience is 
not essential.

1 On request tire Department of Agriculture will send 
valuable literature, free of charge, giving complete direc
tions for preparing soil, planting, cultivation, etc. A plan 
of a vegetable garden, indicating suitable crop to grow, 
best varieties and their arrangement in the garden, will be sent free to any address. 6 ~

Address letters to “Vegetable Campaign,” j 
Department of Agriculture, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto

Not Far Wrong.
“A-u-t-o-c-r-a-c-y,” spelled Tommy, 

reading aloud. After a pause he 
nounced it triumphantly—“autocrazy."

And he wondered why bis father 
laughed.—Chicago Herald. x

When You Feel It
Coming

pro-

Partly True.
“James told me that he gets $200 a 

week from the concern he works for.”
“So he does—to put in the bank for 

them.”—Baltimore American.

When that old Headache sends its j 
warning that you are going to suffer— 
take ZUTOO. When you feci a Cold 
coming on take ZUTOO. At the first I 
sign of a pain—at the first feeling of sick
ness—take ZUTOO.
\ ou will be all right in 20 minutes if it’s 
a headache, or the next morning if it is a 
cold. Pain all gone, and the whole bedy 
refreshed.
Don’t wait—don’t take" chances. Get 
ZUTOO Tablets to-day—and have them 
ready to take at the first sign of a Head
ache or cold and TAKE THEM.
25c a box—at dealers or by mail postpaid 
B. N. Robinson & Co. Rcgd.,Coaticook, Q

i
r

Sad, Too.
“I’m saddest when l sing,” said she. 
“I share your grief, my dear,” said 

he.—Boston Transcript
Ontario Department of Agriculture

W. H. Hears t, Minister of Agriculture
Parliament Buildings

!

!Toronto 11A failure establishes only this, that 
our determination to succeed was not 
strong enough.—Bovee.

The New Suits & Coats
For Women and Misses

Another large shipment of Suits and Coats just came to 
Jiand, our stock is now overflowing witli the season’s 
ntqdels. Just that difference about them from those 
elseWhcre.

It \e very woman’s aim, consciously or unconsciously, to 
be different You will find individuality about our garments. 
“There’s avouch and a go” and swing of spring in every coat 
or suit on view.

new 
you see

Suits for Woipen and Misses in all new shades,
$15.00 to $40.00

or Woolen and JHisses in all new shades,
L.................................$5.90 to $30.00

at

Coa
at

i H. POST
BROCKVILLE.

The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.

Boys’ Clothing
Choose His Spring Suit at Craig’s 
and He Will be Doubly Delighted

The more discriminating his taste the more it will please him. 
There are dozens of new patterns and styles here, and no mat
ter what you choose for him you can’t go wrong.

Our BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPT, is replete with the finest 
stock of Boy’s Clothing ever shown in Brockville.

Plain Norfolks, pleated Norfolks, pinchback models, Priced 
from $5.00 to $15.00

Several of these styles have two pairs of bloomers.
Boys’ Blouses 50c., G0c., 75., and $1.0C.

The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.
Brockville, Ont.
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hesitated to aay it 
eeemed impossible. I 1^1 
healed man had no heeluü^| 
lag that he was the man. 
were thine eyes opened—The 
could not understand jiow such an ex
traordinary thing could take olace, 
and they were eager to learn. 11. He 
answered and said, etc.—He told at 
once all he knew of his cure in a 
clear, straightforward manner. He 
was positive that he had received his 
sight. He did not know much about 
Jesus, but he knew that he had been 
instrumental in opening Ills blind 
eyes. 12. He could not tell where 
Jesus was when the people asked 
him.

III. The questioning Pharisees (vs. 
13-31). This miracle made no small 
stir among the people. The Pharisees 
had tlie cured man before them and 
questioned him. He gave a clear ac
count of hie healing, but they would 
not accept his statement regarding 
his blindness until they had question
ed Ills parents. They declared that 
he was their son and that he vva* 
born blind. They referred them to 
their son for a statement as to Ills 
healing. They feared that they would 
be put out of the synagogue if they 
acknowledged Christ. The healed man 
gave a positive testimony and de
clared that Jesus must be a prophet 
or He could not open the eyes of 
one born blind. The Pharisees said 
Jesus could not be of God because lie 
had healed Him on the Sabbath. The 
man maintained his testimony and 
was east out by the Pharisees.

IV. Believing In Jesus (vs. 35 38). 
35. Dost thou believe on the Son of 
God—Jesus would not leave the man 
without giving him soul benefit. Sight 
had come to his eyes and lie had tes
tified of Jesus’ power. For his testi
mony he had been cast out by the 
Pharisees. Jesus would have him 
realise the full benefit of believing 
on Him. 36. XVho is He—Here le a 
striking example of a heart open to 
the truth, lie was in earnest to be
lieve on Jesus. 37. It is He that talk- 
eth with then—Jesus declares defin
itely His Meseiahshlp. 38. Lord, I 
be Iieve--Not only his cure, but the 
bearing of J'esue called for him to 
believe. Worshipped Him—The 
believed that Jesus was divine and 
Worshipped Him as God.

Questions.—What feast had Jesus 
come to Jerusalem to attend? What 
discourses did lie deliver? What was 
the condition of the 
Jesus saw What question did the 
disciples ask? What reply did Jesus 
make? What did Jesus do to tho af
flicted man? What

Iw
pie

m
LESSON I.

April 1, 1917.
Jesus Gives Sight to the Blind.—John 

9: 1-38.
Comcntary.—I. A blind nan healed 

(vs. 1-7). 1. as Jesus passed by—It
'*ajs the Sabbath and it Is natural to 
suppose that Jesus was going to or 
Irom the temple. This was sr crily al
ter his discourse to the Jews upon tne 
subject of soul freedom., he saw a
man------ blind from hls birth—Jesus
did not turn his eyes away from those 
In destress. He "saw" the afflicted 
man at the pool of Bethesda and heal
ed him. He “saw” the blind man and 
gave him his sight. He sees us in our 
blindness and desires to make us see. 
There are six of Christ's miracles of 
healing the blind recorded, but this 
Is the only instance of his giving sight 
to one who was born blind. There are 
many in the east whose eyes are dis
eased, many who are blind. There are 
several causes that, working togetaer, 
contribute to tills condition, 
brightness of the sun, the dust 
ried by the wind and lack of know l
edge of howr to care for the eyes of 
nome of these. The unsanitary v#»y ef 
living tends to cause these affoction.v 
of the eyes and to spread them from 
one to another. The cases of those born 
blind are not numerous.

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS' MARKET.

Dairy Produce—
Butter, choice dairy.. .. $0 42
lilSgs. new-laid, d*oz.................
Cheese, lb..................................... 0 00

Do., fancy, lb. .. .............. 0 00
Dressed Poultry—

$0 45
4» 450 42
9 30
0 30

ï®Vb:
Geese Spring .............................. 0 20

$5
Apples, Italdxvins, bbl...............4 00

Do.. Spies, bill.
Do., Greenings,
Do.. 6-qt., hkt.

Rhubarb!^ bunch'...." 

Vegetables—
Beets, per bag ___

Do., per peck ..
OarrotAi. per bag 
<-abbagos. each ..
Horseradish, lb 
Leeks, bunch ..
Lettuce, doz. belts..

Do., doz. bchs., 1;

°&Ti«V
Do., bag.......................

Potatoes, per bag ..
Do., per peck.....................

Parsnips, per bag .. .
Do., per peek ..

Radishes, per hunch .
Ps*?e. bunch ....................
Savory, bunch..................
Turnips, bag .............

Do., per peek ............

0 33 0 36
0 33 0 27

0 22
0 T
0 32
C on-

3 :>» c on
bbl............. 3 50 6 00 

0 r.o0 40:: :: 5S
. .. 2 00

y:: If
2 50
0 M
2 -.05 v.mne,«îal^v!,a.n’ 8 -U advisable when raising pure-breds. A

n r »“? J?~^ È& m ss ssstood In sublime contrast to that of tfXjbiBw again to his own with a strong Jikeli-
his parents or the Jewish, rulers. In r^, hoow of getting good results. This
defiance of the Sanhedrin he declared method gives 75 per cent, jf the blood
that Jesus was his healer and that r ^ of the sire in the heifers of the sec-
onCo°w‘t,!om dUdne “authority ln^um IMPROVING THE DAIRY HEHD. when "ralsT^g ^

perform miracles. He set hls prac- The wise farmer is constantly on j breds, but it may be practised with
tlcal conviction of the claims of Christ the alert to improve ! is dairy condi- i excellent results In the case of grades,
against their speculative doubts con- tions. Much of this Improvement can The average dally ration Fed 2-year- 
cerning him. His general argument ; *>e made (and in tho least time and old heifers in the Storro College barn 
from scripture denied the assertion ot : with the least cost) by the use of a during the winter of 1908 was as tel- 
the Pharisees that Jesus was a sinner. ! ]>ure bred sire. But it is not only lows: Hay, 8 pounds; Mlage, 30 
They desired to obliterate a fact by a i important that he should be a pure pounds; grain, 1% pounds. The grain 
false interpretation of the Sabbath ; bre7 animaJ* but that he should repre- mixture was made up of 800 pounds of 
law. They were aghast at the as- i sSn ®tra*n °* good milkers. There bran, 100 pounds of cornmeal and 100 
sumption of a person whom they con- | i><« , „ a bistory back of that sire, pounds of linseed meal, 
sldered under God’s curse, undertaking i n 19 *°pllsh to go back five or six The ration fed milking cone was
to teach the recognized guides of i thls h,storv: The im‘ made ui> as follows:
Israel. They confronted unanswerable i ^ . iS Ve ïe,,U* Hay............................

S S'vs; «sauras -ss • stiys?a«-cs&r ' F ■ ■' '
ïïzr»!5r^.,SÆS«â! tirs»:*““vhïsî,oï .«.«...
Jewish doctrine. The miracle was one ! of pedigree is largely settled It L im- ï?"ed a,'c,‘nl,nK to ‘,le «*“ 2,1,1
of those which the Jews were especial- > n.ediute aneestryKthat^^count's dlt,oa ”r !be T1,e erain ™ried
ly taught to expect in the Messiah's ! HKnnwp\tpv"*o MP . from 6 to pounds,
time. The profound Interpretation and ! KKQ'fKEMENi8 Ot« THE BULL. FARM NEWS AND VIEWS,
lofty significance of tho event per » Professor Trueman, of Storrs Ex- Notice the fruit tret-s carefully. See 
fectly harmonized with Jewish belief, périment Station, iu referring to the which tree bears heavily, ripen* on
Nevertheless, they thrust out the man silJe» say*: time and mature*; a high grade of
who accepted and declared the Christ. /I be bull chc :%n should be a good in- fruit. Notice the trees that are eby
The final cause of the man’s blindness Vldual u.tf wel1 ̂  have a good pedl- bearer*, the tender trees susceptible
was not reached when the wonder of ffrce- n3t to use a poor ani- to disease and inertî injury. It is high
the healing had been wrought. In the îna‘ sinip,,y because his ancestors have ly definable that the fruit grower be- 
temple where he was using his new becn ! owd’ for, he wiI1 ono of the come thoroughly familiar with the 
eyes a fresh benediction met his be an<‘rstur“ <>f the succeeding genera- tendencies of the various trees, »;«> be 
lieving soul. He beheld Jesus, and In - „ . * . m„ will know how to treat thorn. Trees
that Interview the purposes of Christ’s hJaiAulu vA, Jf are much l|k<‘ animate- > P«)*on can
love were fully accomplished. He active diarosH on TfrU êre.f hrn»H eel better result* »llh animal,
lifted the man’s thoughts above tl.e chest fine s îk" hair lad soit hfd“t? ht unrtor>yandi ',heir l, <uli;:riu,’“’ 
circumstances of tho hour. His fidelity He should huv- a large del” £,d Furthermore, one always wants to
to truth had been manifested amid with well sprang ribs ind catine kn0"" tllc 60011 "Tr,! a,ld lhf! voot
sore temptations. Against them all ing capacit- lif ehcul.l not ÎS coarse ,ri"'0’ Tne >,oor a'‘.H “eed be rcl.>Ia?«'
he was loyal to bis benetactor and and beefy. ' The hind quarters should <ioon as P™cl.cal. The desirable j 

I. Disproved human philosophy. fruo to himself. Such fidelity was not be peaked, but should be compara- x,oar;0h;''ilIV j
Jesus was passing out of the temple too rare and too previous to fail of its lively light. The thighs should not A. b ','- !!; leproJuced
to avoid atoning, but without fear reward- Jesus knew his further neces- be overloaded with fat. and he should P‘01 aga,10n sll0ubl be fro:" tbe besl’ .iju-111snsTto’*''l"l-s- ÎS'-|,.?r“.V
or hurry. He saw the blind man be- and met him at the point of con- bo well cut up in the twist .He should These who have had any experience iz.ca s-4 u> 12.04 :h; No. l'hard! $2 03 2-4 to
fore his disciples saw him, and his sclous need ready to compensate his have <t fine, straight-a.vay walking I» handling sheep will know how dit- lis: .1-4: No. 3 do., ii.ss 3-4 to $1.9» l-i.

me— look awakened their interest. Tills positive, repeated, consistent test!- gait, not cross-legged. When you find Ucult it to to get them into a barn or xi™ 3 whit.-y"-!"V3-sS,'to râ MÎ'
man vividly reminded Jesuo of Hls mony. He required only an answer to onc just right, huy him, and do not be -“!,fd after dark. The interior is dark i’lichanv,]. ’ lirau—$34.5» to $35.
mission to eartli. His coloration one question. Implicitly to credit the too particular about the price. and they are afraid to enter. Of course, minxeapoli:-’. chain MARKET,
would evidently and gloriously be the record of God concerning bis Son. He This bull should be used on the ” possible to catch one or two and Minneapolis.—Wheot-May, $1.87 :-i;

em- work of God. He saw what the man I had displayed insiglit In apprehending btot cows that can be selected from (nrrv them inside, but even then the jHrtJ’. »>t l" $ Î1. oa,s,?rN,?’ 1 h2,ri
gave would become under divine grace. Christ's character, courage in resisting those available. They need not he rest will not follow. A lantern placed ”4 t,i $1 -ïr 3-4- N.', •- do SIM 3-i to

him to do. While it is day—Night and 1,1 response to a speculative question Christ’s adversaries, and now bis faith Pure-breds. In f.n many men will "here the sheep can sen it frightens *3.99 2-4. Corn-No. '3 yellow, ji lt to
day iicre meanL as so often in 1 itéra- Jesu« unveiled Ills deepest motives and gratitude were evidenced in ack- get better results to stick to grades. t!>em away instead of enticing them *| '2.. Oats-No. 3 v. him, 58 3-s to ns 3-4^
ture of all kinds, life and death.— in bestowing an unsought blessing, nowiedging Christ’s claim. Failli fob 11 doss not require as muh skill to Inside. But a lantern placed just in- > m-uanx.-ii. man ,34.0» to »»-
Plummer. It is not improbable that *1e did ,tot f,nd fault witli His dis- lowed upon Christ’s words. Confession breed good grades ns it does to breed Blde the door and to one side, iilitmln-
these words were spefcen, toward Clllles tor Uieir inquiry. He asserted followed faith; worship followed con- Bood i'ure-breds. The pure bred bull atr«t the interior of the barn and does
even in.; and if so, they would be es- Hmt they had entirely misapprehend- fession. T. R A will be prepotent over the grade cows, not frighten the sheep. The sheep will
pecially forceful. Jesus’ earthly min- Rd ,tb,\ Philosophy of the poor beg- «»» * " " and the calves will be more than half- readily and quietly enter a burn lit up
istry was to be of short duration and fars history. Beneath that unnromis- Plnnfo That pt„„ ti-„t blood in actual characteristics. The In this way. East Buffalo, teespaven—Cattle re
much must bo crowded lino those few exterior Jesus saw the elements iu.ni* xnut vrive Heat. strong blood of the pure bred bull im- Coal ashes are of far less value as a ciipts iat; active and steady,
years. The night comclh—Christ real- . ? ,,l0b .; fharacter and set about We do not as a rule think of plants presses the offspring much more than fertilizer than wood ashes are, yet !r; f
ized how soon opportunities would ,î,1i?U,„f0rJ!‘ ,n .an, “n»sual as giving heat, yet at certain times dnps the weaker blood of the grade, they have a value especially on a soil j,«avy'and mixed sM^yoikera $u.t* ‘t<i
l>ass and wisely improved every one. l“0,“aa 'va* wrought Into tlio some flowers show an astouishing rise 80 thta the bull becomes more than inclined to clay. They change the soil. , $•*; llsht $t; tn tK.S9; pigs $14 to *14
WTmt an example of diligence lias he *>lan , Christ s minjstrj’. It was his of temperature. Most remarkable in half- the grade herd. On the oilier making it lighter and more easily ïiü'ê1'” *1410 1,1 *tlLSO
left to tile world! It la a lamentable h1l*!oP^?0ns? 1 of weary this respect are certain kinds of Arum, hand, in breeding pure-breds together, handled, and besides this it becomes
fact that multitudes of his professed lnstnimen*Ti.ronSnwhmo ••VL'ÎL.ilî Just at the opening of the flower in Kreat judgment is required to get the more productive, because of the" no-
followers come far short of working of ,.od slloull, mnnlf.Jt " thc8e cases there is a great liberation two currents of strong blood to mix cita,ileal change made to the toil,
"while it Is day, ” and ’ the night Krfonnanee of the cure on the Sab of beat’ Tbls is due to the fact that ,we ; .otb"wiso the résulta may be. There also is a slight element of 1er
eometlV and finds tlielr work undone. Lth dàt was the rtmt uîam whth the respiration, or breathing, is at such been tested That means that bulls tillty In thtoe aulie-.
a. As long as I am in the world—Jesus the quration furned.1"!’caused a fresh times very vigorous. Some very in- are not ready for general or extensive , That horses have fin ir peculiar MVJh\ firm. ..........
Intimated that lie would not be long outburst of Jewish hatred -leainst teres ting experiments have been car- US? unt ,tneY a$e three or four years tastes in selecting the most palatable Native ....... cattle.. ..
with them In the flesh.: I am the light ^ On toe OTÏnd 0^1.61^]^ fled out in connection with these of keep nS them until feeds is shown by recent investiga- work. -, a»d -
of the world—Here there is special re- ance to Moses they rejected the ctrar- Arums by means of placing a (lier f“ëJ them freely^ v'eTrlings0and 9° !’01,s ?*• the Ohio Experiment Station. , an.,...................................
ferenoe to his giving light both to the <*t evidence of Christ’s divine mis- “«meter just inside the spathe. One year-olds and then 7 ™ wllicb »ome hayd were eaten with *}•>«». -o-ipts :<t,W.
mans eyes and to 1,is soul. The Phari- sion. The Pharisees were technical, °f the most remarkable cases was tecii^e i'ltev niav ero- XVn^ean Srea,t r'-’hsh, while others were onlv , M«r!-.’t
sees prove the truth of the saying that rather than moral, in their standard that of a species growing on the Medl- htrdi v fame The hu ’ i" -nr ùetHnü part,y ccosumeo. Mixed clover and j .......
,.the darkness comprehended it not.’’- of judgment. They were biased, rath- terrancan coast and known as Arum uooc, breTding wll not make wèn Ï !uot<iermc,:!,to eatwr>' tbrlr a> **'
(am Bib He is the Light of the cr than candid, in their examination Itallcum. The temperature of the air developed iie'fe-s un e" h v are w--n t,fc’s besl’ and br,,;n,; Kra’"s wae a-m
worid to illuminate man's Pathway to of evidence. They were divided in was 60 degrees at the time of the fed ' It is absoluU foi!v 'to expee

e , the,r conclus lone. They were malig- experiment. That inside the spathe that heifer calves will d«velon nto
(Î, When ho had thus spoken—The ”ant, rather than generous, in their was 110 degrees! At that time the first-class cows if thev are stunted

discourse of Jesus was preliminary to They endeavored to make the blossoms, which when expanded are when thev arc- voung
the performing of the miracle. llis whole thing a ceremonial crime. It practically scentless, gave out a frac- legitimate to get a'good ration nt a
words declared hls divinity and hls was probably will, the purpose of rance suggestive of wine it ie safd low mTt as pfisslldo lut not! "ng bu“
t'rnth3 'v"i Bjlortly declare tlie same ® “wing His contempt for the trad: that plants of this kind are particu . | failure ran come from Irvine to save
truth. Made clay of the spittle-Sall ”ns of men by which the word of Iarly common in Mexico.- Exchange, money by feeding a poor nr insuffle-
xa was applied to the eyes by afflicted I V 4 was made void, that Jesus in- _______ ____________ 1 lent ration.
persons as a curative agency very gen- fd”ged on the rules of the Talmud A woman is a paradox. No matter 1 The" blood of the good bull may be
eraily. in this instance Jesus used ; and struck a blow at their prejudices, how plain she may be, she is still a more strongly impressed upon the
.simple means, not as a curative! ^ Attested Christ s divine mission. J riddle. 1 grades by closer inbreeding than is
agency, but to encourage the blind ——,——.———,
man’s faith. Jesus put the clay upon _ ---------------------
the mans eyes, but a.s yet there 
no vision. 7 (Jo, wash in the pool of 
.Slloam—Jesus placed 
man a test of his faith and obedience.
The pool of Siloam was in the vallov 
of Jchosophat, just southeast of this 
walls of Jerusalem. The water was 
supplied from a spring a little furtlicr 
up the valley northward. The name 
Siloam means “sent," perhaps because 
of ihc water's being sent from the nat
ural spring, just, mentioned. “The 
word ‘sent' is so fretpiently used by 
Jo.-ai*: of himself that we naturally ap
ply-U here a Vo t-> himself as if the 
noiseless •-tr-urn which their fathers 
had despised ( .Va. 8:6). and which 
they < onl<i fa: .' to its Fouree, was a 
fit « vne. i'f him whom the Jews re 
j- i‘tc.1 lxe'-.v.se they knew lii.s origin, 
ami bt ia i.-e ho had :io external force.

Waslied, and 
cr.iiie eecivg Tiie man had faith en- 
ou . i io ub..-y t v Lord's command and

o on 0 15
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t. who did sin----- that he was born
blind—The theory that special afflic
tions are the consequences of particu
lar acts of transgression is an ancient 
one. Job's friends who came to com
fort him In hls affliction could not see 
why he should be afflicted as he was, 
unless he had grievously sinned. God' 
words about him forever exploded 
that theory. Suffering Is in the world 
because of sin, but particular cases of 
affliction are not generally traceable 
to particular sins. The disciples’ ques
tion show's that they connected the 
man’s blindness with some one’s pre
vious sin • Their question shows that 
they were in coufusion, for the man 
was horn blind, and he could not have 
Binned previous to his birth, 
scarcely supposable that the disciples 
hait <n mind the theory of the transmi
gration of the soul. 3. neither hath 
this man sinned nor hls

v. r;
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parents—
Jesus does not recognize a connection 
between suftering and sin in individu 
als. In this reply lie declares that the 
state of blindness in the man was not 
the result of hls sin or that of his par
ents. Ho is not to be understood us 
saying that they had never sinned.

manifest in 
him—Not that this man was born blind 
for the sole purpose that a miracle 
might be wrought, but that his blind
ness furnished the occasion for Jesus 
to-perform the divine work of healing, 
and thus to show himself to he God.— 
Btnney. The works of God include Ills 
miracles and all those acts in which 
he manifested himself.

4. The works of him that sent 
Jesus does not let us forget the fact 
that lie was sent by the Father into 
the world, and that, too, for a defi
nite purpose. He was constantly 
ployed In the work the Father

command did 
Jesus give? What was the result? 
What was the healed man's testi
mony? Why did the Pharisees find 
fault? What faith had tlie man 
who was healed?

I t 50
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Topic. -The workfi of God.
I. Disproved human philosophy.
II. Attested Christ*6 divine 
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DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.—Wlu'nt—No. 1 hard. |1.93; No. 
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BIT UFA U) LIVE STOCK.

1 ^ib.*'>n<* •'♦•ceipts 3,000; etCjuJ v;
wcthèrs “$!3 to $l2.5ft; ^ewea? ^ to Jil 75;’ 

mixed sheep f 11.7.7 to 412.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
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! itougii ....
Link of sal*- 
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14 if>
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13to thoir liking. Timothy hay t-tood 
tJiiril. None of the. honpes were fond 
of tail oat gra».<, while bluegra>s au«I 
redto.,) were ali'O near the buttoia of 
tin? list of palatable graces.

The fin»t tiling to do with scoured 
calves is to remove the ratine and then 
give them lime water in the milk. Tw<« 
tableapoonsful twice a day lor u calf 
3 months old. and for larger calve* 
half a cupful. Make the lime water in
putting a hand fuolf lime into a pail 
of water. When it has slacked and «ci 
tied, pour off the clear purlieu a ml 
bottle it for future tase.

It seems ctrange that there are so 
are not

15,000.rvc-N^.i
vviX,,................
Lambs, n.xtiv .. ..

12
.. 12 U.U is perfectly

WILLIAM TELL.

The Story Was Old in Denmark 
Before the Swiss Borrowed It.

Do you know who riiot the apple oa 
the head of tlie little hoy ? Why, Wil
liam Tell, ot course: Everybody knows 
how it-ii ueiivt tvj »j\\iu.eiluiiu irom 
ti.’e tyranny of Austria. At least, every
body used to know. I uionunaleij, 
for pure romance, tne iiislonau nn«: 
tiie investigator liave ueen ui*uuiy av 
the in the i as;, quarter of a century, 
and the resuit has jut u.-> lew.heroes 
with enough emuung ut roiiiance to 
cover tueir skeletons.

We have read Schiller's beautiful 
and inspiring p*^y, either in uur col
lege German eourse or i:i irans.alien, 
aiid we cuing to N\ liiiain i eii with all 
tne ardor o; youtniui euii.ur ;a»m. And 
auuig comes ; in- h.nan and le. s ;; i 

„ | tnai. it is ah a myth, tnat tli • da tvs 
Lxed by the Sv. it,.- curoniviis on t!v- 
subjrc :. do not cuhu :.ia with tlio »! j,<. 
of the historic ev. nis that w- i %

| pc r*d to be taking j.:a.-e in A tut:1.'a ,;t.
J the sjme time and that earlier rUctods 

of Hv. itzvrland make no m- ntion of the 
arehtr's master snot.

'i he tadtsame story is told in

CANADIANS WANTED FORwas

many farms where fruits 
grown. Most people like fruits, arid 
there are very few localities and farm* 
where some kind of fruits cannot be 
grown. Let every manager consider 
tlie vrlue of a good orchard and then 
start one on hls farm the lir-t oppor
tunity.

upon the blind

a m ^ 3
One Lit;:c Hoi-.r.

(London U-itry Rcvii v..»
*»w!ft it flii.«Cur llttiv iiour—how

\Vh*’U j.41;)'•>!*'.< Ha:- ' «rid lili» - 
How y am th- I1- '‘lin:-: viipul'

Lc.-ix in,*f us but a lit IP* whilepi
psàr

\For Duty off 
the Coast of Canada.

Applications for immediate service as officers in % 
the Canadian Naval Patrols are requested from ex-officers V 
in the Royal Navy, the Naval Reserve, or men holding N 
Officers Certificates in the Mercantile Marine. Seamen, 
tJto..ers and Engine Room Ratings are also wanted at once.
PAY °fficerj [rora, 52-50 per day and $30.00 monthly and 

upwards to dependents. Men from $1.05 per day and 
separation allowance. Must be sons of British subjects. Ages 18 to 45.
tCJ,n\OTn 18 n-8-8 are t?aPten a*so for immediate service in 
the Overseas Dwiston of the R. N. C. V. R. Experience not > 
necessary— accepted recruits proceed at once to England „ /
tor training. Pay SI. 10 a day ind apuianU. Separation at in C.E.F.
V Apply to COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS,
kirv N.v.I Recruiting Officer, OnUrio Area. - /ifSÉSK

L®3 Street, TORONTO,
1° The Naval Recruiting Secretary, -4*xiiroMkÉ\ 

305 Wellington St, OtUwa.

cr flro.im our d: ”».o, 
To nick the 4>uil.

To 5:'
• ill* >'111:'.

1.) plue !: t :
nivuTl.e u •..Is—t Iv.v tfo 

t>n. little ho;

Our lit 1 1a hour- -po-.v >Imrt 
Tn \; a a.,- ouv w 

To i;»k< oup armor- 
To trno;i our 1»« > 

on the fwor 
nil in our j*ij

IS, .-1 a: in the 
s l.h

1-
:< »:.:S:Blond 

III
Do we forget 

uur little

ivi rn o' i'<‘ 
; .dv. a lvuie!. w< nt, a blind 

but he "t e seeing." Neither he nor 
others thought ho received his evght 
by natural me ins. The power of Jesus 
gaxe him right.

He .soon is
lii'.*

Duninh legends, two ceiuurie* hefore it 
crops out i:i the S als nai rative, and 
lurtlier investigut:v:i shows that l: 
war; borrowed by the Danes, the vr;g- 
iiiv.l a’ip!c having b cn irom tu.
original child a lit ad by a Genu an 
bowman named Kigil, when King N.- 
dung sought to test the man's ski!’ 
and nerve. In that remote story it is 
related that Kigil concealed another ar
row in his bosom with which to kid 
the, king if he injured his child. John 
Ffske, the American historian, 
largely responsible for robbing us of 
William Tell.

:';S Our llttl<* heuv—lv>w sot 
Haw short a

Tu rh«nt rvr f«'<-bl<* I.itimics,
To think sw.ft thought 

deeds.
nr lights rrov; pale and dim. 
bells han-j silent in tne tower— 

So liasses with tliv eying hymn 
Ouv little hour.

Leslie» f’oult
(Sergeant Oouls.on. of the City 

Rirgiment (Royal Fusiliers') m 
leading a charge against the Gvr- 

ctober last. He J^inetl the 
army In September. 1914, a 

Malta. Gallrpoli and

it «»;«
M

to do goodII. A clear testimony (vs. S-il1). si. 
Nviç -boys. . . >aid—Tho afflicted m 
had been blind from birth and ho and 
lii.s condition v ore w ell known 
many. Moreover, .ho was a bog gar, 
fii.d hence a familiar object to thoso 
who went about the eitv. itpoT"*^. 
tiicn. rs th.ey do now, took their plac- 
tii dette to liuildiniG used for 
«hip, expecting to re-cei’ - gif to *’ 
those who attended. The |_ 
quickly recognJr.iid him as the man 
who had been blind. 9. Some said— 
Opinions differed ollghtly. Some were 

•tn

The nit 
The

to

ot hiii-
death 
mans in O

*d serv<-d m 
France.)

w hr-

people Flatbrush—I see in Russia there ie 
a heavy penalty for puttng a declara
tion of love on a postal card. Benson- 
burnt—What is the penally? "Mar 
riage.'t—Yctvkens Statesman.

When a girl I» a belie, it Is quite 
natural for her to announce her en- 
■aynnent with a ring.
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down, gently. “But I want you to take 
It tonight ae my wedding—or betroth
al gift Will you do so?"

Signa holds out her hand» and ha 
gives her the packet.

“You are not to open It.” ne says, 
smiling thoughtfully, “until after we
are married, or----- ” he pauses, then
smilee again, lightly— “unices any
thing happens to me

“Happens to you!" with a sudden 
gravity.

He laughs.
“Yes; I mean la case I should!— 

should—well, slip down the steps on 
my way home an break my neck----- "

“Hector!"
He laughs.
"Of course I am Joking, Signa.” he 

says, apologetically. “But—this Is bus
iness, you know—In case anything 
should happen to me before you are 
my very own, then you are to open 
this, you understand?"

Signa holds the big envelope at arm's
length.

“I understand," she Bays. “But had
n't you better keep It?" and she 
laugne.

“No," he says, echoing her laugh; “It 
Is yours, absolutely. It le very ugly. 
Isn’t it? Never mind. I will see If 1

THE 'POilisW* !*Tlit .1, tb v

in kx
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SHOE POLISHES No one ever doubts REDPATH quality, because 
in its Sixty Years oi Use no one has ever bought a 
barrel, bag or carton of poor Redpath sugar. It is 
made in one grade only—the highest

“Let Redpath Sweeten it**
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal

|0t -black-white-tan- 10$

F. F. Dailey Co. of Canada, Ltd.
12Hamilton. Can.

1* *1* ^1* ‘*1* » * I 2 rod 5 lb. Cartons—
10k 2a 50 rod 100 lb. Bags.4 » »4

t

ment would be formally announced on be present. If he should be, he would | memory of a disagreeable old woman 
tho evening of the ball. Not a few of course be there, *n his own house, I who was stupid enough to be fond of 
raised the voice of censure, and hinted as a guest. The whole thing is roman- you.” i
that the whole thing was irregular and tic in the extreme, and society is in 
scarcely—well, proper; but no one re- Miss Derwent's debt for a really sub
fused the invitation on that account, stautial sensation. We may add that
and those who had not received tickets N-------- 11 Grange is one of the finest
strove, almost madly, to procure one. specimens of the old fashioned county 

In all, about two hundred were In- ‘places' that still exist; and It has 
vited -a larger number than Lady been long a source of regret in the 
Rockwell quite approved of; but Laura county that so large and handsome 
Derwent had written to inquire the & house should have been closed and 
size of the ballroom and ante rooms, neglected.”
and had told Lady Rockwell to fill “Isn't it shameful?'* exclaims 
them. “They will want airing,” she ladyship again. “What is the world 
had said; “and as every one who coming to? You sec, thev don’t dare 
doesn’t get a card will be your and my to print Lord Delamerc’s name in full, 
mortal enemy, we had better make as or the house, but the/ don't hesitate 
few as possible.” For days Lady Rook to t*0 RO with Laura’s name. That’s 
well had been busy In the preparation what It Is to be a professional beauty; 
of her list, and when it was completed and last weeI: they even hinted In this 
It showed a catalogue of guests which paper that she and he were engaged.” 
contained the elite of an- aristocratic “Perhaps they are,- says Signa, 
district, with a sprinkling of the up- witll a gmne.
per middle-class, such as the Jenks “Of course not! My dear, it is im- 
and the local professional men, with possible. She only saw the man for 
their wives. Altogether, Lady Rook- an ^our or two oh, no; If they were 
well was rather proud of her list. engaged, or there was any likelihood,

“It will be a success, my dear she Bhe wouMlVt have gone ln for this ab-
flndhJ° M1SÜaÂ 1 thW9i°ihîpntie“YnIîif‘qp^ surd business. Isn’t your young man 
î V Î! I1» very late? And she looks at the clock.
I could have had a title, or something J
like it, with the whole two hundred, 
for everybody was anxious to 
come. Why, the dear old duch- 

— how I do bate that woman? — 
actually drove- over to call on me the 
other day, and she hasn’t been near 
me for a year! But, if we had kept it 
amongst the Olympians, it would have 
been cold and stiff: and Laura doesn’t 
want that. You see it is a bit of 
fun!”

“Rather a stupendous bit of fun,” 
said Signa, thinking cl all the expense, 
and the days cf hard work—especially

r Signa opens the case and utters S 
low exclamation, as she sees, reposing 
ln the ruby velvet,. a suit ot magnifi
cent diamonds and pearls.

“Oh, Lady Rockwell!" she says, 
with a tone of awe and dismay, but 
with the light which naturally comes 
into every girl's eyes at the sight ot 
pretty things.

“Now don’t be ungrateful," says the 
old lady, very brusquely; "tor It would 
be ungrateful to refuse them 1 should 
never forgive you, I shouldn't. In
deed."

Signa gets up and crosses over to 
her and kisses her, which Is a great 
thing for Signa to do, for she Is not 
tree with her kisses save to one favor
ed individual.

"I was going to refuse them," she 
says ln a low.voice, "but 1 wish they 
weren’t so—so very valuable, as I 
know they must be."

"Tush! What's the matter?" retorts 
her ladyship. “Valuable as they may 
be, they are of no use to me; 1 should 
never wear them; besides I’ve got too 
many baubles of the same sort; poor 
Rockwell was fond of decking mo out 
like an Indian idol, t don't think he 
ever went to London without bringing 

something of tile kind. They used 
to love him at Howell & James' like a 
brother. 1 think they'll look nice on 
your gauze, dear. You can wear thv: 
flower spray in your hair. Let me put 
It—oh! here’s one who will do it bet
ter" she breaks off, as Hector Warren 
enters. < .

"But—but----- "

her

*
la

ing up! Well, I won't touch on that 
subject again. 1 will accept It that 
you prefer the mendicant. Hector j 
Warren to Sir Frederic Blythe, and i 
that you will become the pauper’s 
bride in a month.”

“He is—ahem!—certainly one of the 
moat entertaining and—er—charming 
men 1 have ever met,” says the rec
tor, "and if—er—Signa had not been 
foolish enough to reject Sir Frederick 
for his sake, 
amazingly.”

To-uight, after the rector has drunk 
his one glass of port, and Hector 
has smoked his cigarette—which he is 
allowed to do under the veranda—he 
goes Into the drawing room, and wait
ing until the couple are fast asleep, 
entices Signa Into the open air.

“Well, sir," she says, nestling up 
to him as ho draws the white, fleecy 
shawl round her, “wliat is it? Do you 
want to Kmoke or wliat?”

‘1 want to talk; but I can smoke as 
and he lights a

1 should have liked him
“Must I” she whispers. “I—I 

thought----- ”
“That, like Jacob, I was going to 

wait seven years, perhaps?” he says, 
laughing softly. “Why. do you know, 
I thought 1 was wonderfully consid
erate in giving you so long, but I re
membered that ladies required ✓at 
least a month to get their wedding 
finery.”

Signa laughs.
“My wedding finery will be but a 

poor display."
“A clean cotton gown is all I stipu

late for, he says, “on condition that 
I may dispense with the awful blue, 
shiny frock coat which is considered 
as antimissicar—I beg pardon!—veil 
don't refuse me! 
for the bride, 
reason for asking you.”

“If you wish it,” rfc 
another long breath, 
dreadfully short.
Pods well say?’

“She will groan and sigh, and sniff- 
dear Aunt Podswell!” he says, smil
ing. “And the rector will cough and 
rub his chin!—poor Mr. ^podswell. it 
Is an awful disappointment for him! 
never mind; I am not to mention that

can find enough money to buy an en
gagement ring----- **

Signa laugne.
“Ah, you are making fun ot me!” 

she eaye.
“No. I am quit© serious.” he says, 

but with a happy smile. “Put the ugly 
blue envelope ln your pocket. If you 
have one.”

“I haven’t.” she admits, piteously: 
“but I can hide it away. And I am not 
to open it----- ”

“Until after our marriage, darling,” 
he says, “or —unless anything should 
happen to me.”

Signa looks at It, pale and tronmed: 
then she holds it out to him.

“I don’t :hlnk I care for It.” 
says, with a little pout.

But he gently pushes her hand back.
“Take it. my. darling," he save, “it 

Is ugly, but it Is my wedding-gift!”
And slowly and reluctantly she dis

poses of it in some feminine hiding- 
place in her dress.

Signa colors faintly; she has looked 
at the clock a dozen times in the Iasi 
two minutes.
do at the Grange, ahd he was kept,

“Yes; but there was a great deal to 
perhaps.”

“He has worked like a navvy,” says 
Lady Kook well. “If Laura docs her 
duty, she will go down on her knees 
to him!”

“1 don’t think he’d care about that," 
laughed Signa.

“And your dress, how abou that?” 
asks Lady Rockwell. “1 declare we 
have none of as given a thought to 
that! And you. like the Idiotic, un
selfish child that you are, never men
tioned it.”

me
css

welt, if 1 may," 
cigar a special privilege permitted by 
Signa, who is wise enough to know 
that, a cigar is the one rival which a 
woman need never lean, and who likes 
tho scent of a fine Havana in the 
evening air; though, us a matter of 
truth she would declare she liked 
iho rankest of tobacco if her god 
huppe ned to be partial to it.

“Signa," ho says, putting 
round her under pretense 
ing the shawl closer. “1 have come 
to make r. business proposal.”

“L can’t talk business with your 
ann around me, sir,”

•■ïou should hand me to a 
hands be-

(To be continued^
I have a special 

Come, my darling, Quite Different.
A tenant of Lord Halkeston. a judge 

of the Scotch court of sessions, once 
waited on him with a woeful counten
ance and said: “My lord, 1 am come 
to inform your lordship of a sad mis- 

My cow has gored one of, 
your lordship’s cows, and 1 fear it can-' 
not live.” “Well, then, of course, you 

it.” “Indeed, my lord.

ehcshe says, with 
But it is 

What will Aunthis arm 
of draw- “Oh, my dress is all right,” say.

Signa, leaning back and resting her 
shapely head in her hands. “1 shall 
wear my Egyptian gauze—t haven r 
any other—and," quickly, for she sees 
something hovering on the old lady’s 
lips, “I should prefer it to ahythlng 
else.”

“Well, you are right

fortune.

must pay for 
it was not my fault, and you know 
1 am but a very poor man.” “I can’t 
help that. The law says you must pay 
for it. 1 am not to lose my cow, am 
I " “Well, my* lord, if it must be so 
I cannot say more. But I forgot what 
I was saying. It was my mistake en
tirely. I should have said it was your 
lordship’s cow that gored mine.” “Oh, 
is that it? That’s quite a different af
fair. Go along and don’t trouble me 
just now. 1 am very busy. Be off 1 
say?”—American Law Review.

she murmurs, CHAPTER XXI.
naively, 
seat, and stand xvitu your 
lnnti

It is the afternoon of the twenty- 
fourth. the eve of the important day 
toward which not only Northwell. but 
nearly all the district has been look
ing forward with feelings of Intense 
curiosity and excitement. The mere 
fact of the Grange being reinstated as 
a habitation would have excited the 
interest cf the county ln which the 

of Delamere atill ranked high:

He laughs. -,
T cun talk better like this Signa, 

we Slave bien so hard at work on be
half (A other people that we have had : 
no time to think of ourselves lately,! 
jAt u.s do so tonight. How should 

be married this day

there.
dear,” responds Lady Rockwell, con
cisely; “it is more distinguished and 
uncommon-looking than anything veu 
could get in London—or Paris, either, 
llem! ”

She puts her hand to her lips, 
frowns, then leaves the room, 
she coinrs back she ha; an oblong mo- 
rocca case in her hand, and pushes it 
across to Signa with a matter of- 
air.

my

I
Book “ Patent Protection* * Freeyou like to

month / , „ ion„ termer!y Patent Office Examiner. Estab. 1877
hugua starts and draws a long .>9 ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL

hmuii, then she t.us.ies a^ deep red, Branches; Ottawa and Washington 
and tries to put him at aims length.

“Not at all,” she says, tremulous- --------------- ------- :—---- -----------

BABCOCK & SONS name
but when added to that fact the story 
of how and why it came to be so re
instated got about, the curiosity was 
intensified. That the invitations should 
be Isaued in the joint names of Lady 
Rookwell asul Laura Derwent causco 

it much amazement and

When

“So you are a strong advocate of 
love in a cottage, eh?” sneered the 
suburbanite. “Sure. There's no jani
tor to consider,” replied the sophisti
cated apartment house dweller.

“That’s all for you, my dear,” she 
I says, as if she were passing her a 
newspaper or some such trifle. “Wear 
thorn to-morrow, and keep them in

l> odious subject, am I? Just thirty-one 
days, and you will be my own! [_ 
seems too sweet to be true!”—and he and people did not hesitate to suggest

that Laura Derwent had “caught the 
eccentric Lord Delamere somewhere on 
the Continent.” and that their engage

this day fort-«No? Then say 
night?” , ,

-Oh, Hector! How foolish!
“This day we“k, then?” he says, 

drawing her to him.
•This day—live years!” she says, 

wilh bowed head and flushed face. 
-Will not that do?”

“It certainly will not!” ho says. 
Signa, if—if you are quite

wonderment.

takes her face in his hands, and turns 
it so that he can look at it with pas
sionate, wistfulness.

*’ls it so sweet?” she interposes, 
with lowered eyes.

He does not answer her, and his 
faco grows pale, as if with some pas-

___  sing thought.
““••Quito sure?" she echoes, softly, „ “Heaven! how women can trust!"
her violet eyes raised to his “Trust'she says with gentle

■ Quite sure that you would not re- trust. sno says, wun gentle
lient—that you love me well enough w™, r' . ..
„ trust me-,„arry me in a month “Yea. yes, he says almost to him- 
fmm now. There, darling! 1 meant f "A™ n0- trusting all your
. V „1. II .-mi •.» «11 had news futurn life In me—to me who am not
sl'.mld be broken, but It has slipped '™rthy to touch the hem of your wlth the coming ot March /maple 

Ml Thin .1IV-month'’ dress! -to me ot whom you know i„ho ar<; afflicted with rheumatism‘ V s It sTSsL. Why —why— nothing!" Ibegin to have unpleasant reminders
mot von wait foncer'’" she snHlcs- bf their trouble. Tne weather is'■ SO longer, dfrling!" Kven that “Know nothing? Why. It Is. oh, changeable - balmy and springlike

,xff i «ball rmint overv ages shine we met there down by the cee dav, raw, cold and piercing theifeTItnlU tb” day nrc've” Why Know nothing. It seems to ”xt. It is such sudden changes of
hMiild vi-'i rot Si-na" You don't r - i mn as if I had known you all my | weather that sets tho pangs and t«-

iu ,b, in ; - You arc still sure that I life. Why is that?" turcs of rheumatism, lumbago and
lie M,||0 veri i - RIVthe I’al-I:_" i “Don't ask die." he rays, still pale ; sciatica going. But it must be borne

... . ‘Vh.... ..hiiiv i tiriik I lend troubled. "Your pure and stain-. In mind that although weather rondi-
‘ V ' * ' | less love overawes me. There! liions start the pairs, the trouble is cou|d xvish.

Vwrlinc"’ be mur- l,:rrc! you don’t understand; but oh, deeply rooted :n the blood, and can And now it is the eve of the great 
. , kh„id!rc ’ her ti-lii'-- “'lut it my darling, if you knew how precious only be cured through tne blood. All day and signa> a3 eus ln the 

... n,„?h .,11 that imt are gi, - I >°"r lov>‘ Is to me!—how I treasured the lotior.c and liniment,, In the drawing room of the villa—for Lady
• Mina so n. . . • I your sweet Innocence and trustful- world cant cure rheumatism.^ Hub- Rooi£,veij ]Kl;, insisted upon their din—

; ness! Ah, Figna, my own, own dar- 1 Ing may eecm to ease the pain wime ing w,|h hcr> ..[0 talk tilings over and
ling, if a lifelong devotion can prove you are rubbing .but there loi çoe ;ias been forgotten"—
ray love for you, you shall learn what ends. Only tl l o. gh ; signa, as she sits smilingly listening

! love is" I you enre rheumatism Thiatu t0 thc tlow sharp, cynical remarks
j And in the intensity of his emotion ' Ih. “ J'11 . of this which her ladyship pours out upon
! he drops his arm and moves away many , ° " Ti10 new men and tilings, and Hie coining occa-
I from her. .? e v actuaifv make viol, in particular, is conscious of a

I ; Half-frightcn-d. Figna sinks Into a ,.1 . ii.ê ovwi acid and strange feeling of suimressvd excite-
' chair: and he takes a turn or two on ls Vanquished. Among ment, which I.ai’.v Rockwell is shar-
the terrace. Then he comes back to j * ’ c ; Pr,..i; rheumatism in/? with Ivr, if-he would but own It.
her. wlt'n the dark cloud dispersed | * ■ j.,^ ; (“n |,y thia modi- “If anything goes wrong to morrow,”
from his brow, and bends over hcr. I ._ L' Il Met',cc, freight shed she eavs, nodding her head until the

“Signa," says he, “have you noticed .foreman” tor the ti. T. !i. at Peter- diamonds in lu r cap and cnr.i glitter 
tT.at 1 have not made you a single pro- j 1|0rx) "xv|)0 t,av6: “ln the course of my again, “Laura >viïl never forgive me.

the regulation cn ,.vor^ t am' naturally exposed to all The foolish. Richly girl has actually 
■kinds of w eather, with the result that got the thing into the society papeis. 
tvhout two years ago I contracted Look hero! here it Is In The Upper 
c-heumat’.sm which settled ln my legs. Ten’ of the week. Head it, my dear." 

-She looks up at him with a smile. ,xt times I could scarcely walk, and And she throws the pay." gently tn-
' ilave ion not? 1 never thought of ÿtten ha,i to quit my day's work ow- to.Signas lap.

ting to the stiffness and the patin. I “it is said," remarks the parn-
Not even a ring!" he says. "And I ;trl(xl different remedies without get- Rraph- “t;,at thc restoration of X----- 11

Will not give you one until 1 can g'va <ing any help until 1 begin the use of Grrnge one of the seats of the Marl
you a plain hoop of gold. But I must ll>r williams’ Pink Pills. 1 used six of -------„ whlch !l0 1)as iPnt to Miss
give you something. Signa." boucs of there and can say that I am La nerwent for a county

"Live me your love, she says, look- about as weU as ever I was. I still has (,oft an imn,ensc sum Qf money, 
mg up into his eyes, steadily. take the pills occasionally, and I hope and h t „ ]iu|c |)art,—numbering

“You have that already, he returns ,tjlat my experience may be of bene- than two hunrl-ed—will be
almost solemnly. "But sec. here is fit t0 some other rheumatic sufferer. one the most brHllant "atherings of
something else." and ho draws a long. if you suffer from rheumatism, or e or the mo. brilliant .atnerings
blue envelope from hte pocket and any other disease of the blood, be- 1 e y • 
taps It with his finger. "It la not eo giD to cure yourself today with Dr. 
pretty as a ring, is It?" Williams' Pink Pills. Sold by all mod- ;;sh»rr’e,,“'!

Signa emiles with amused surprise. tone dealers or by mall at 60 cant» —and the disappointed
“What is It?" she asks. a box OT elx boxes for 12.60 fromTOs tearing tiielr hair The curiomi few
“I cannot tell you juet now,” he or. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- tor» ot the affair is, that It ia not yet 

eâys, waving the blue envelope up and ville. Ont. ^ known whether the noble owner will

or her beloved. And Lady Rockwell 
had shrugged lier shoulders.

“I shan’t say anything more about 
It, my dear," she said. “I gave in 
when that lover of y ou is gave in. Of 
course 1 think it an awful piece of 
tomfoolery, and a wicked waste of 
money—though, after a!l, the Grange 
wanted cleaning and doing up! There 
—I’ve said my say long ago, and hav 
ing consented to join the band of luna
tics, I must, go through with my share 
of thc madness."

As two hundred people cannot be ex
pected to dance without something Lo 
«■at and drink during the evening, 
Lady Rockwell had 
ments with one of tha London firms 
of contractera, and an elaborate .pre
paration had been made in thc kitch
ens. which were to result, so said thc 
contractais, in as handsome a supper 
and as plentiful a supply of wines ana 
ices as even Miss Laura Derwent

MARCH WEATHER 
RHEUMATIC WEATHER

hOMiNfiOjj
“Listen

I
SJjsèjïTiucjÿ!

VICTIMS CAN CURE THEMSELVES 
WITH DR. WILLIAMS’ \ 

PINK PILLS. )
MEBCHAHTS
RU8BERA3» Millions of colds start with wet 

feet, which could and should be 
prevented by wearing rubbers, 
rubber farm shoes or high 
rubber boots.

Through the slop and slush of 
Spring you can vzork better, be 
more comfortable, and enjoy 
better health, if your feet are 
protected by rubber footwear 
bearing one of these famous 
Trade Marks:

made arrange

•Jiiltici Ctnlcr

V
'KSK1j(U

9»
WÈP^ “JACQUES CAItTIER” - GRANBY’* 

“MERCHANTS” - 
“MAPLE LEAF” - “DOMINION”

MAPLE LEAP 
RUBBERuLu

Jlmr- “DAISY”j sent,
gaged ring which the happy lover gen
erally places upon his betrothed’s flu-

not even
Prevent locked wheels 
and hot boxes by thv ser?
;:se

MICA ! it.”

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
LIMITED

axle grease

it .i forms a smooth 
coating on thv axlt- 
t.;>indlc keeps it cool 
and well luhrivatcd.

THI".
IMPi.Kl U- OIL COMl’ANY 

Limit r<l
oaxxciifs TtiROt-r.liouT 

CANADA

Largest Manufacturer1: of Rubber Goods ia the British Empire 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P.Q.

SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 
23 “SERVICE" BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA

rti’.nrc,

There ha« been quite a
INMA
rA 46

HAIR GOODS
—-FOR—

LADIES ANO GENTLEMEN
Malted at lowest porstble prices, 
consistent with high-grade work.

Wavy 8-Strand 
Switches at 16.00. *7.00 and $8.00 la 
all shades are 1 
Just send on your sample, or writ» 
for anything in our line.

GENTLEMEN'S TOUPEES at 
128.00 and *35.00. that defy detec
tion when worn.

Our Natural
eaders with M.

MINTZ’S HAIR G00QS 
EMPORIUM

62 KINS ST. W. HAMILTON, OUT.
(Formerly Mdmo. L Mints®.

ANTIQUES
Have you any old articles of 

merit which you are desirous of 
disposing of—such as Antique Fur- 
nlture. Old Plate, Brassware, 
Prints, Engravings, Old Arms, Ar
mour, Curios, etc.? If eo, you will 
find It of Interest to you to consult
us.

ROBERT1UN0R
62 KING SM.,

THE HOUSE FOR GIFTS.
Importers and Dealers In China, 
Glass, Fancy Goode and Antiques.

HER HUMBLE 
= LOVER

. .•• •

- « y i

PATENTS
J, IN ALL COUNTRIES

■e,ir * ii
n suBRiiI C9 IImm

.
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GRAFT RULES CHIMA. NEWSTo Refuse to Accept It Would Create 
a Big Sensation.

Why can’t China bnild her own rail
roads. dredge her own canals? She 
Urn, engineers who are no slouches; she 
has limitless material and the cheap
est of labor.

There arc two reasons, sloth, and 
graft, the outgrowth of sloth.

Try to take one of the little steamers 
that ply from point to point along the 
coast of China. “Will the boat leave 
today at the schedule time?" you ask 
the agents at the pier. Well, no. prob
ably not till tomorrow, the courteous 
Chinese tell you. Tomorrow again there 
Is some delay, and you may hang about 
for a week before you get off in that 

How could such methods

«

was last week 
sold in small quantities at 10c a quart.

Neilaon’s Ice Créa nr., just in. E. C 
Tribute.

‘>lr. John Eaton left today lor 
W ir ni peg.
x Mr. Frank Wl.it'ord is moving to 
Ateli Mnlvena's faun, Lyiirihnrst P.oad.

Mr. William Yates and son Mahlon ! 
left this week for Sbumacktr, New 
Ontario.

New m»p'e syrupMiss Irma Redmond returned last 
week from a visit to Toronto.

Sergeant Wm. Greenham returned 
from England bavin g obtained bis bon- 
orable discharge.

A 825,000 curling rink is proposed
in Kingston.

The publishers of the City Directory 
of Toronto asgave the population 

527,566
Mr. W. B. Phelps, and niece, Miss 

Lillian Blackburn, of Philipsville,

steamer.
build a trunk line from Peking to Can
ton, even if the government could float 
all the bonds in the world?

Graft, which permeates all China, 
from the highest official to the poorest 
coolie, would make it very difficult for 
a corporation to live. So mauy would 
take bites from the melon!

A missionary over here on a visit 
« . tells a story of a Chinese boy, educat

ed in a mission school, who nearly up
set a whole province by refusing graft. 
Sent on some expedition for the local 
government, he was given what in our 
money would he $300 for expenses. 
,When ho returned he handed in $50.

“What is this for?” they asked.
“X spent only $250,” he explained.
There was a great to do, and the 

governor of the province sent to see 
this lad, who had done what no man 
had ever been known to do before. 
J3ut he was solemnly assured that be 
must not return that $50 because it 
would mortify others who kept all they 
could get.—Eleanor Booth Simmons in 
■World Outlook.

When you need ycur piano tuned write 
C. W. Lindsay Ltd., BrocltviUe.spent Mondey in Athens.

Misses Violet Robeson «rid Edr.a 
Whalev spent the week end at their 

Private Henry Pipe of the 2filth 
(Bantam) Battalion, Toronto is spend
ing bis last, leave with friends here.

home
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnston, New 

Dublin were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ssmuel Gifford.

Mr, Heber Pierce and family moved 
to Glen Buell where be will make

Miss Anna Hickey was a Sunday 
visitor ill Plum Hollow, a guest of 
Mia. Garnie Moulton.

Mrs. Fred ticovil was a recent guest 
of her «.laughter, Mrs. (Dr.) W. D. 
Stevens, Westport.

Mrs. \V. G. Towrirs attended the 
Easter meeting oi the VV. M. S. in 
in Prescott.

Mrs. W. II. Millet, Sharbot Lake, 
and Mrs. S. E. Gilrov. Smith’s tabs, 
speqt Sunday et the home ot Mr. and 
Mrs. H II. Arnold.

The Reporter will be $1.50 after April 1. 
Save 50c by subscribing before that date.

The Wonder Car
cheese this season.

State of Ohio. City of Tol edo. \ 8
s County.

Frank J. Cheney mikes rath that he is 
mailed six w, 11 tilled pails of good in’The C«y
things to Athens boys in the fighting HUsM'lStT
h»e in France.

Mrs. Harry Vollick and children loft AKKU UURL’
Athens last week for Little Falls, N.Y, 
to join Mr. Vollieh and take up icsi" 
donee.

Mr. W. Lome Steacy has gone to 
Brockville, wheie lie has secured em
ployment.

Mr. George Rosenbarkcr, Wight's 
I Cornel's, has secured employment in 
Plum Hollow with Mr. Clint Bogart.

Mr. Ferguson V. Moore and Mrs. 
F, R. Mr ore were the guests of rela
tives and friends in Smith Falls on 
Friday last.

The meeting of the W.C T.U. which 
was to be held last night, was post- 

on account of the inclement 
weather, to next Tuesday.

Mrs. Wm. Gray and family, Rolean 
Saak., have dispose.! of their pioperty 
there, and returned to their farm on 
the Lyndhurst road.

Rev. Wm. Usher will speak on 
“What it is to be a Christian” in St. 
Paul’s Preshytetian Church on Sun
day, at 7 p.m.

IThe Women's Institute recently

FRANK J. CIIKNEY. 
Sworn before me and su escribed in my lire- 

■eu^itMsCt" day ot D-e-nbe^A.U...^,.
Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 
acts directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Send for testimonials. 

Lient. Lawrence Webster, who lias free.
been taking the Officers Training 
Cour.-e in Auillerv at Kingston, is a 
guest of friends in Athens.

The W. M. S. of the Methodist 
church will hold their annual thank- After Easter, reasonable rent, call and 
offering service on Tie sd-iv, April 3 at 
7 SO p.m. in the vestry, instead of 
Thursday. Mrs W. W. Hen,lei eon, 
of Ottawa, tiist vici-president of the i 
Montreal I ranch, will be present and 
give an aikhess Even one welcome.

. The W omen's Institute wi'l meet in 'o 
the Institute room on Sitnrday Ma«ch 
31st at 3 o’clock. There will be a 
good programme consisting of music 
and the topics for the month. All 
ladies interested in Institute and Red 
Crois wt'ik ate cot (Hally invited.

All residents interested in the school 
fair to be held ir, Athens this fall are 
asked to he present so that the matter ^ 
may be thoroughly discussed.

A MAN WE HAVE FORGOTTEN.
i

Matthew Fontaine Maury, Who Was a 
Really Great American.

Every one who bas heard of Robert 
Fulton, certainly every one who has 
heard of S. F. B. Morse or Cyrus W.
Field ought also to have heard of Mat- 
they Fontaine Maury. But that is not 
the case. For my part, I had never 
heard of Maury until I went to Vir- poned 
ginia. I have asked schoolboys if they 
have heard of him. None of them has.
Yet Maury’s scientific researches and 
accomplishments have had an enor
mous effect, not only in this country, 
but throughout the world.

It may be said that Maury laid the 
foundation for our modern weather bu- ! 
reau and that the science of meteor
ology began with him. He founded 
tlie national nautical observatory and 
the hydrographic office in Washington 
and discovered, among other things, 
the cause of the gulf stream and the 
existence of that plateau in the north 
Atlantic ocean which, if I am not mis
taken, made possible the laying of the 
first Atlantic cable. Cyrus W. l’icid said 
with reference to this. “Maury furnish
ed the brains, England the money, and 
I did the work." Further than this, 
the charts of the north Atlantic which 
Maury made years ago are today the 
basis upon which that ocean is navi
gated by all nations.

1 am informed that though lie was 
decorated by many foreign govern
ments, he was never given so much as ; 
a cheap little medal by that of the 
XJnitcl States, and that his name has j Athens and vicinity are cordially in 
not been kept alive by any memorial or . vitet, to atte;1(!.
Other token of bis country's gratitude, j 
—Julian Street in Collier's Weekly. :

F. .1. CHENEY. & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold bv all i)ruK«ista.
Tuko Hull’s Family Fills for constipation. 1

ROOM TO LET

The McLaughlin Four and SixMRS. N. SHOOK>3-'4

Are buillt right. They are wonderful in quality of 
workmanship, material and appearance. As to per
formance, the McLaughlin has an enviable reputation. 
No better value for the money can be secured in a 
motor car than you get in the McLaughlin.

We have on display a McLaughlin Four-Cylinder 
Touring Car in our show rooms, and we shall he glad 
to have you call and inspect it.

FOR RENT
too acre farm—immediate possession, 

Apply toi
MRS. HICKEY

Athens

FARM FOR SALE$75
buys a fine piano cased organ, in use 

only a few months. Terms $5 monthly. 
C. W. Lindsay Ltd. Brockville.

The Albert VYiltsc Farm about one-half 
mile south of Athens consisting of about 
80 acres, about 15 acres fall ploughed, to
gether with farming implements, wagons, 
bobsleigh, seeder, mower, horse rake, 
plough, harrow etc. Immediate posses
sion. Apply to

Dr. Ed Giles and son of Montreal, 
arrived last week, and went through to 
Charleston Lake where the former 
cwns the big summer hotel, Cedar 
Patk Inn.

IRWIN WILTSE
Athens

A. TAYLOR & SON, Agents, Athens—Mbs Gray’s Spring Millinery open
ing will lit! Iield on Thursday, March 

I 29, ami following days. Ladies of

To the Public - March 1917Carpenters started work last week 
repairing the wales of the C. P. R 
wharf at Brockville which was dam- 

fa y contact with

The Cruel Wolf Spider.
One of the most unnatural things In 

nature, if the expression is allowable, aged last season 
is the manner in which the young of gteamers. 
the common wolf spider treat their I ,
mother. After the little creature has '"*■ Mrs. Mai y 1-abb, who broke her 
laid her eggs she envelops them in a | hip at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
silken covering, so as to make a ball j A|,)evt jjorrjg 
about the size of a pea, and this she j 
carries about with her wherever she 

and will defend It with her life.

rphe best authorities predict increasing scarcity of all manufactured 
I goods and much higher prices in consequence. Wo arc pleased, how

ever, to be able to inform our friends that, anticipating these conditions 
we bought months ago, before recent advances in price took place, a very 
large stock of the different lines w'c carry and will therefore protect our 
customers for the present and as long as possible against these 
higher or war prices by continuing to supply them with goods at prices 
lower than those less fortunate in buying can possibly give.

, on the Charleston road, 
is verv ill there, little lioprs being held 
out. for her recovery.
^ While cleaning a job press on Thurs
day, C'aience Gifford, cf The Reporter

goes
iWben the young arc hatched they 
climb on her back, giving her a mon
strous appearance, and ride about until 
nearly half grown, and as soon as they 
discover their strength they fall to and 
devour their mother.

Staple Dry Goods
We arc offering superior values in Grey and Bleached Cotton, 

Double-fold Shirtings, Pillow Cotton, Flannelettes, Ducks, Tickings, 
Table and Towel Linens, Galateas, Ginghams, Prints, etc., etc.

Dress Goods and Silks
In Dress and Blouse fabrics we are showing a most complete stock of 

clean up-to-date goods comprising the market’s liest staple lines at popu
lar prices beside many novelties scarce and bard to find.

House Furnishings
In our second flat we are showing a larger stock than usual of Car

pet Squares, Rugs, Stair Carpets, Floor Oilcloths, Window Shades, and 
Curtain Material without any advance as yet in price.

Our new wall papers are also in stock.

Sun Glassesstaff, Lad the tips of two fingers crush- 
He will be unable to resume hiseel.

duties for some little time.
H. W. IMERS0N

AUCTIONEER
Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 

Acply for open dates and terms 
HARLEM. ONTARIO

I Do your eyes need protec
ts .n from the strong sun
light? Let us show you our 
stock of Sun Glasses. They 

"are carefully made, do not 
obstruct the vision, and 
strengthen the eyes but 
make vision pleasant.

A Bamboo Forest. Earl Con. Co. have lumber on theThere arc few spots imaginable more 
beautiful than a Japanese bamboo for- ground for a large addition to their 
est. It is the most lovely in color, tlie garage.
most aristocratic and the best behateff s win" of the company's works to
tv-rest In the world. It whispers pleas- = . *
imtly and gently, and the severest I the Elgin street front. An air corn-
winds viunot make It angry- The long, j pressor will be installed, 
slim bon es of its trees arc useful long ____ 
after lie. *h. for they are nuii-li1 into $200 
water pipes, canes, fences, picture buys a Karn piano, walnut case,
frames, vases, fishing rods, roofings, 7 1-3 octaves, overstrung scale, in A1 con- 
flutes. fans, furniture and poles. |

Following the Styles. j Perth school hoard has asked the
“The average woman spends most | pert|, comlci, for §37 V00 to transform 

of her time thinking about what to
wear ” the Perth public tenool building into

“I fear you are mistaken.” a modern and up-to-date building, with
•‘Why so? new seats, nt w heating and ventilating
“She spends most of her time think- |

tog about what to wear next.” j system, and proper facilities for teach.
| ing in all the rooms.

It will extend from the pre-

J. W RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Reasonable term». Years of successful cx 
nerience.

DELTA. ONTARIO
»

Gent’s Furnishings
In this line we are very strong. Our Men’s Work Shirts, Colored

are bet-

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

and White Fine Shirts, Neckties, Collars, Hats, and Spring Caps 
ter value than ever before. While our Clothing Department, on second 
floor, contains a large and most complete assortment of Ready-to-wear in 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits,, Separate Pants, Overalls, and Smocks bought early 
and selling at prices impossible to long continue.

f Until 8 ft.tn. 
OFFICE HOURS : l to 3 p.m.

1.7 to 8.30 p in. 
ATHENS

Pt ucd 2jc. 40c. soc, and 75c

H. R. KNOWLTON DR. C- M. B. CORNELL.
Jeweler and Optician 

ATHENS
Boots and Shoes

Nothing in the trade shows a greater advance in price than leather. 
But we are well protected by having on hand twice our usual stock of 
Boots, Men’s, Boys’, Women’s, and Children’s, both in fine and heavy 
goods, and from our large stock of early but ing we can assure you very 
close and satisfactory prices—many lines quite below what the manu
facturers are charging to-day.

Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 
BROCKVILLK

PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

NoticeHis Time to Talk
Judge—Have you anything to say be

fore I pronounce sentence upon you? 
Prisoner—Yes. judge. I certainly have. 
But it's dinner time. Lot's wait until 

I have quite a

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE. EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.

NOTICE COR. VICTORIA AVE 
AND PINE ST.Notice - hereby given, in accordance 

with tlie Prut irions ol the Revised StatutesNotices of future events of any 
kind and for any purpose, at which ! of Ontario, and Rules ol"Cornt relating to 
an admission fee is charged. Col- infants, that an application will be made 

! lection taken at the door or revenue
! derived in any Other way, are classed her, S:om- McDonald, Esquire. Judge of 
as advertising, and will be charged the Surrogate Court, of the United Conn
ut the regular rates of this news- tit of I-vud* and Grenville, at His Cham

bers in the V curt House at Brockville, to 
have Jane Row some of the 
Broikx i .e in the. County of Leeds, 
and Kftie Margaret Rowsome, of Brock
ville, afoivs.’.id unmarried woman, appoint
ed the Guardians of James Edward Row- 
some Shaver, Infant Son of Albert E. 
Shaver, vi Ivockxille, aforesaid, Soldier, 
deceased.
Dated this s?:h day of March A, D. 1917.

«(ter we've had it. 
reputation as an after dinner speaker. 
—‘Yonkers Statesman.

This lui’gc well-assorted stock at comparatively low prices is the 
suit of early careful buying in the best available markets for cash.

We invite you to call, examine, and price our lines. We guarantee 
you the best value money can procure. We will do our best to serve 
you satisfactorily and well.

1C-J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

v7ourt House Square — Brockville

Dangerous Suggestion.
“Talk is cheap.”
“Now. look out and don't be talking 

that way or first thing you know the 
telephon rates will be going up.”— j 
Baltimore American.

I
paner. Town of

Widow DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.
H. H. ARNOLDOLD NEWSPAPERS

Central Block 
ATHENS

When a man sits down and hopes 
for the best be is apt to get the worst
to it

Old newspapers may be obtained at the 
Reporter Office at ic a pound. We have 
some in 25 pound bundles.

Office:
Cor. Main and • 

Henry Sts. {

Residence:
R. J. Campos.

Bell and Rural Phones.

BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Dear Friend :
You want to "do your bit” in these strenuous times. 

You desire to contribute your quota to the “National Ser
vice.” It is necessary to keep the wheels of industry turn- 
ning.

Our business is to train office workers, stenographers, 
typists, book-keepers, civil servants, etc., and to do this we 
have bright new rooms, new outfit of typewriting machines 
and a complete new equipment of labor-saving office dev ices j

SPRING TERM opens April 2nd. Send for catalogue.
Brockville Business College,

Fulford Block,
Brockville, Out.

W. T. ROGERS, PRIX.

r

Automobile
Tops and Cushions

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops, 
Cushions. Slip Covers. 

Buggy Tops, etc.
Write for Prices on Repair Work

JAS. W. JUPS0N, Brockville
Phone 66336 George St.

Ice i

Cream
Homogenized and Pas
teurized —that spells

NEILSON'S
—the perfect Ice Cream

E. C. TRIBUTE
ATHENS

COMFORT
and CONVENIENCE

WITHOUT WATERWORKS
By installing a Sanitary Odorless 

Closet in your home.

Gut our free literature.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS. ONT.

■


